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A Resultats
Aqu´ı es mostres les 8 parelles d’imatges de l’experiment realitzat al Barcelona Robot Lab del
Campus Nord. El nom del fitxer bag on es troba l’experiment e´s ’2014-06-05-16-41-09.bag’.
Figura 1: Resultat 1: direccio´: 0.803 angle: 0.175
Figura 2: Resultat 2: direccio´: 4.049 angle: 0.034
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Figura 3: Resultat 3: direccio´: 2.618 angle: 3.526
Figura 4: Resultat 4: direccio´: 3.246 angle: 6.143
Figura 5: Resultat 5: direccio´: 4.922 angle: 3.019
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Figura 6: Resultat 6: direccio´: 2.758 angle: 4.556
Figura 7: Resultat 7: direccio´: 4.310 angle: 2.827
Figura 8: Resultat 8: direccio´: 6.195 angle: 3.176
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B Implementacio´ dels algorismes






5 #include <math . h>
6
7 #include ”opencv2/ s t i t c h i n g / s t i t c h e r . hpp”
8 #include ”opencv2/ cont r ib / con t r ib . hpp”
9 #include ”opencv2/ h ighgu i / h ighgu i . hpp”
10 #include ”opencv2/ nonf ree / nonf ree . hpp”
11 #include ”opencv2/ ca l i b3d / ca l i b3d . hpp”
12
13 using namespace cv ;


























40 //Maximum ang le between 2 pa i r s o f keypo in t s to c a l c u l a t e the pose .
41 const stat ic int pose PairMaxAngle = 150 ;
42
43 //Ratio between the b e s t match and the second b e s t match to cons ider i t a good
match
44 constexpr stat ic f loat pose GoodMatchesRatio = 0 . 7 ;




49 CFld ( ) ;
50 ˜CFld ( ) ;
51
52 /∗∗
53 ∗ Proceses de t r a i n in g image array and adds i t to the fabmap a lgor i thm .
54 ∗
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55 ∗ @param [ in ] imgs Vector o f images to process
56 ∗ @return The procesed data from the images . Use fu l f o r sav ing i t and
pass
57 ∗ i t as the argument in addTrainData so you dont have to process i t again
.
58 ∗/
59 Mat addTrainImgVec ( vector<Mat>& imgs ) ;
60
61 /∗∗
62 ∗ Proceses de t r a i n in g v ideo and adds i t to the fabmap a lgor i thm .
63 ∗
64 ∗ @param [ in ] vc VideoCapture to process
65 ∗ @return The procesed data from the v ideo . Use fu l f o r sav ing i t and pass
66 ∗ i t as the argument in addTrainData so you dont have to process i t again
.
67 ∗/
68 Mat addTrainVideo ( VideoCapture& vc ) ;
69
70 /∗∗
71 ∗ Adds the a l ready procesed t r a i n i n g data to the fabmap a lgpr i thm .
72 ∗
73 ∗ @param [ in ] trainData Data to add .
74 ∗/
75 void addTrainData (Mat tra inData ) ;
76
77 /∗∗
78 ∗ Proceses de vocabu lary image array and adds i t to the fabmap a lgor i thm .
79 ∗ Vocabulary take s a long time to process .
80 ∗
81 ∗ @param [ in ] imgs Vector o f images to process
82 ∗ @return The procesed data from the images . Use fu l f o r sav ing i t and
pass
83 ∗ i t as the argument in addVocabulary so you dont have to process i t
again .
84 ∗/
85 Mat addVocabImgVec ( vector<Mat>& imgs ) ;
86
87 /∗∗
88 ∗ Proceses de vocabu lary v ideo and adds i t to the fabmap a lgor i thm .
89 ∗ Vocabulary take s a long time to process .
90 ∗
91 ∗ @param [ in ] vc VideoCapture to process
92 ∗ @return The procesed data from the v ideo . Use fu l f o r sav ing i t and pass
93 ∗ i t as the argument in addVocabulary so you dont have to process i t
again .
94 ∗/
95 Mat addVocabVideo ( VideoCapture& vc ) ;
96
97 /∗∗
98 ∗ Adds the a l ready procesed vocabu lary to the fabmap a lgpr i thm .
99 ∗
100 ∗ @param [ in ] vocabu lary Data to add .
101 ∗/
102 void addVocabulary (Mat vocabulary ) ;
103
104 /∗∗
105 ∗ Adds and proces se s a new frame .
106 ∗
107 ∗ @param [ in ] frame Image o f the new frame .
108 ∗/
109 void addFrame (Mat frame ) ;
110
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111
112 Mat genFrameData (Mat frame ) ;
113
114 /∗∗
115 ∗ Returns the matrix in the s c a l e o f 0−255 o f the p r o b a b i l i t y o f a pa i r
o f images bee ing o f the same p lace
116 ∗
117 ∗ @return The matrix
118 ∗/
119 Mat getMatrix ( ) ;
120
121 Mat createPano ( vector<Mat> &imgs , bool r o t a t e ) ;
122
123 bool geometricCheck ( Mat &img1 , Mat &img2 ) ;
124
125 void findOmniPose (Mat& img1 , Mat& img2 , f loat& out ang le , f loat& out d i r ,
int& num features ) ;
126
127 void s e t L i s t e n e r ( FmListener∗ l ) ;
128 void s e tPanoLi s tener ( PanoListener ∗ l ) ;
129
130 // p r i v a t e :
131 //
132
133 FmListener∗ l i s t e n e r ;
134 PanoListener ∗ p l i s t e n e r ;
135
136 f loat cons ider match ;
137 f loat maxSigma ;
138
139 //Margin in frames t ha t s the minimum to cons ider to matches to be from
d i f e r e n t p l a c e s .
140 stat ic const int same place margin = 5 ;
141
142
143 Ptr<FeatureDetector> de t e c t o r ;
144 Ptr<Descr iptorExtractor> ex t r a c t o r ;
145 Ptr<Descr iptorMatcher> matcher ;
146
147 BOWImgDescriptorExtractor∗ bide ;
148
149 Ptr<o f2 : : FabMap> fabmap ;
150
151 Mat t r e e ;
152 Mat tra inData ;
153 Mat vocab ;
154
155 vector<Mat> past images ;
156
157
158 vector<vector<o f2 : : IMatch> > matches ;
159
160 int i f rame ;
161
162
163 int iniFabMap ( ) ;
164
165 bool genData ( const Ptr<FeatureDetector> &detector ,
BOWImgDescriptorExtractor ∗bide , const Mat &frame , Mat &data ) ;
166 bool genDataVideo ( const Ptr<FeatureDetector> &detector ,
BOWImgDescriptorExtractor ∗bide , VideoCapture &cap , Mat &data , int s t ep s ) ;
167
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168 bool genVocabData ( const Ptr<FeatureDetector> &detector , const Ptr<
Descr iptorExtractor> &extrac to r , VideoCapture &cap , Mat &data , int s t ep s ) ;
169 Mat genVocab ( const Ptr<FeatureDetector> &detector , const Ptr<
Descr iptorExtractor> &extrac to r , VideoCapture &cap , int s teps , f loat rad iu s ) ;
170
171
172 void checkMatch ( vector<o f2 : : IMatch> & v) ;
173




178 ∗@brie f r o t a t e image by f a c t o r o f 90 degrees
179 ∗
180 ∗@param source : input image
181 ∗@param ds t : output image
182 ∗@param ang le : f a c t o r o f 90 , even i t i s not f a c t o r o f 90 , the ang le
183 ∗ w i l l be mapped to the range o f [−360 , 360 ] .
184 ∗ { ang le = 90n ; n = {−4, −3, −2, −1, 0 , 1 , 2 , 3 , 4} }
185 ∗ i f ang le b i g g e r than 360 or sma l l e r than −360, the ang le w i l l
186 ∗ be map to −360 ˜ 360.
187 ∗ mapping ru l e i s : ang le = (( ang le / 90) % 4) ∗ 90;
188 ∗
189 ∗ ex : 89 w i l l map to 0 , 98 to 90 , 179 to 90 , 270 to 3 , 360 to 0 .
190 ∗
191 ∗/
192 void ro ta te image ( cv : : Mat &src , cv : : Mat &dst , int ang le ) ;
193
194 f loat s l op e kp t s ( KeyPoint kpt1 , KeyPoint kpt2 ) ;
195
196 f loat p e r c e n t i l I n l i n e r sKp t s ( vector<KeyPoint> &keyPointsRef , vector<
KeyPoint> &keyPoints , vector<DMatch> &al l matche s ) ;
197




201 f loat compareHistogram (Mat &img1 , Mat &img2 ) ;
202
203 void ca l cPose ( const Mat &K, const Mat &img1 , const Mat &img2 , Mat &Pout ) ;
204
205 void FindCameraMatrices ( const Mat& K,
206 const vector<KeyPoint>& kpts1 ,
207 const vector<KeyPoint>& kpts2 ,
208 const vector<DMatch> p matches ,
209 const Mat &img1 ,





215 bool CheckCoherentRotation ( cv : : Mat <double>& R) ;
216
217
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B.1.2 fld.cpp




5 void TakeSVDOfE 2(Mat <double>& E, Mat& svd u , Mat& svd vt , Mat& svd w ) {
6 //Using OpenCV ’ s SVD
7 SVD svd (E,SVD : :MODIFY A) ;
8 svd u = svd . u ;
9 svd vt = svd . vt ;
10 svd w = svd .w;
11
12 cout << ”−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−− SVD −−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−\n” ;
13 cout << ”U:\n”<<svd u<<”\nW:\n”<<svd w<<”\nVt :\n”<<svd vt<<endl ;





19 bool DecomposeEtoRandT 2 (
20 Mat <double>& E,
21 Mat <double>& R1 ,
22 Mat <double>& R2 ,
23 Mat <double>& t1 ,
24 Mat <double>& t2 )
25 {
26 //Using HZ E decomposit ion
27 Mat svd u , svd vt , svd w ;
28 TakeSVDOfE 2(E, svd u , svd vt , svd w ) ;
29
30 // check i f f i r s t and second s i n gu l a r va lue s are the same ( as they shou ld be )
31 double s i n g u l a r v a l u e s r a t i o = f a b s f ( svd w . at<double>(0) / svd w . at<double>(1)
) ;
32 i f ( s i n g u l a r v a l u e s r a t i o >1.0) s i n g u l a r v a l u e s r a t i o = 1.0/
s i n g u l a r v a l u e s r a t i o ; // f l i p r a t i o to keep i t [ 0 , 1 ]
33 i f ( s i n g u l a r v a l u e s r a t i o < 0 . 7 ) {
34 cout << ” s i n gu l a r va lue s are too f a r apart \n” ;
35 return fa l se ;
36 }
37
38 Matx33d W(0 ,−1 ,0 , //HZ 9.13
39 1 ,0 ,0 ,
40 0 ,0 ,1 ) ;
41 Matx33d Wt(0 , 1 , 0 ,
42 −1 ,0 ,0 ,
43 0 ,0 ,1 ) ;
44 R1 = svd u ∗ Mat(W) ∗ svd vt ; //HZ 9.19
45 R2 = svd u ∗ Mat(Wt) ∗ svd vt ; //HZ 9.19
46 t1 = svd u . c o l (2 ) ; //u3
47 t2 = −svd u . c o l (2 ) ; //u3









57 CFld : : CFld ( ) {
58 de t e c t o r = Ptr<FeatureDetector>(
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59 new DynamicAdaptedFeatureDetector (
60 AdjusterAdapter : : c r e a t e ( ”SURF” ) , 130 , 150 , 5) ) ;
61 ex t r a c t o r = Ptr<Descr iptorExtractor >(
62 new Sur fDes c r ip to rExt rac to r (1000 , 4 , 2 , false , true ) ) ;
63 matcher = Descr iptorMatcher : : c r e a t e ( ”FlannBased” ) ;
64
65
66 bide = new BOWImgDescriptorExtractor ( ex t rac to r , matcher ) ;
67
68





74 cons ider match = 0 .9 f ;
75 maxSigma = 0.55 f ;
76 }
77
78 CFld : : ˜ CFld ( ) {
79 delete bide ;
80 }
81
82 void CFld : : addVocabulary (Mat vocabulary ) {
83 bide−>setVocabulary ( vocabulary ) ;
84 }
85
86 void CFld : : addTrainData (Mat td ) {
87 tra inData = td ;
88 o f2 : : ChowLiuTree t r e eBu i l d e r ;
89 t r e eBu i l d e r . add ( tra inData ) ;
90 t r e e = t r e eBu i l d e r . make ( ) ;
91




96 int CFld : : iniFabMap ( ) {
97 fabmap = new o f2 : : FabMap2( tree , 0 . 39 , 0 , o f2 : : FabMap : :SAMPLED |
98 o f2 : : FabMap : :CHOW LIU) ;
99 fabmap−>addTraining ( tra inData ) ;
100




105 void CFld : : addFrame (Mat frame ) {
106
107 past images . push back ( frame ) ;
108
109 Mat fData ;
110
111 genData ( detector , bide , frame , fData ) ;
112
113 vector<o f2 : : IMatch> imatches ;
114 fabmap−>compare ( fData , imatches , true ) ;
115
116 checkMatch ( imatches ) ;
117
118 p l i s t e n e r−>newFrame( frame ) ;
119
120 // ca l c pose
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121
122 int i1 , i 2 ;
123 vector<o f2 : : IMatch> : : i t e r a t o r l ;
124 for ( l = imatches . begin ( ) ; l != imatches . end ( ) ; l++) {
125
126 i f ( l−>imgIdx < 0) {
127 i 1 = l−>queryIdx+i f rame ;
128 i 2 = l−>queryIdx ;
129 } else {
130 i 1 = l−>queryIdx+i f rame ;
131 i 2 = l−>imgIdx ;
132 }
133
134 f loat angle , d i r e c t i o n ;
135 int f e a t u r e s ;
136
137 findOmniPose ( past images . at ( i 1 ) , past images . at ( i 2 ) , angle , d i r e c t i on ,
f e a t u r e s ) ;
138
139 i f ( f e a t u r e s >= CFld : : m in f ea tu r e s ) {
140 cout << ” −− match : ” << i 1 << ” , ” << i 2 << endl ;
141 imwrite ( t o s t r i n g ( i 2 )+t o s t r i n g ( i 1 )+” 1 . jpg ” , past images . at ( i 1 ) ) ;
142 imwrite ( t o s t r i n g ( i 2 )+t o s t r i n g ( i 1 )+” 2 . jpg ” , past images . at ( i 2 ) ) ;






149 // f i ca l c pose
150
151 matches . push back ( imatches ) ;
152




157 Mat CFld : : genFrameData (Mat frame ) {
158
159 Mat fData ;
160
161 genData ( detector , bide , frame , fData ) ;
162
163 return fData ;
164 }
165
166 Mat CFld : : getMatrix ( ) {
167 Mat matrix ;
168
169 matrix = Mat : : z e r o s (matches . s i z e ( ) +1, matches . s i z e ( ) +1, CV 8UC1) ;
170
171 int j = 0 ;
172
173 vector< vector<o f2 : : IMatch> > : : i t e r a t o r l e ;
174 vector<o f2 : : IMatch> : : i t e r a t o r l ;
175
176 for ( l e = matches . begin ( ) ; l e != matches . end ( ) ; l e++) {
177 j++;
178 for ( l = le−>begin ( ) ; l != le−>end ( ) ; l++) {
179 i f ( l−>imgIdx < 0) {
180 matrix . at<char>( l−>queryIdx+j , l−>queryIdx ) =
181 (char ) ( l−>match∗255) ;
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182
183 } else {
184 matrix . at<char>( l−>queryIdx+j , l−>imgIdx ) =









194 void CFld : : s e t L i s t e n e r ( FmListener∗ l ) {
195




200 void CFld : : s e tPanoLi s tener ( PanoListener ∗ l ) {
201











213 Mat CFld : : addTrainVideo ( VideoCapture& vc ) {
214 Mat td ;
215 CFld : : genDataVideo ( detector , bide , vc , td , 2 0 ) ;
216 addTrainData ( td ) ;










227 Mat CFld : : addVocabVideo ( VideoCapture& vc ) {
228 Mat v ;
229 v = CFld : : genVocab ( detector , ex t rac to r , vc , 20 , 0 . 4 5 ) ;
230 addVocabulary (v ) ;





236 bool CFld : : genData ( const Ptr<FeatureDetector> &detector , BOWImgDescriptorExtractor
∗bide , const Mat &frame , Mat &data ) {
237 Mat bow ;
238 vector<KeyPoint> kpts ;
239
240 detector−>det e c t ( frame , kpts ) ;
241
242 bide−>compute ( frame , kpts , bow) ;
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243
244 data . push back (bow) ;
245




250 bool CFld : : genDataVideo ( const Ptr<FeatureDetector> &detector ,
BOWImgDescriptorExtractor ∗bide , VideoCapture &cap , Mat &data , int s t ep s ) {
251 i f ( ! data . empty ( ) ) // i f not success , e x i t program
252 {
253 cout << ”data i s not empty” << endl ;
254 return fa l se ;
255 }
256
257 i f ( ! cap . isOpened ( ) ) // i f not success , e x i t program
258 {
259 cout << ”Cannot open the video f i l e ” << endl ;
260 return fa l se ;
261 }
262
263 int i = 0 ;
264
265 Mat vframe ;
266





272 bool bSuccess = cap . read ( vframe ) ; // read a new frame from video
273
274 i f ( ! bSuccess ) // i f not success , break loop
275 {




280 i f ( i%s t ep s==0){
281
282 /∗ imshow(”MyVideo” , vframe ) ; //show the frame in ”MyVideo” window
283
284 i f ( waitKey (30) == 27) //wait f o r ’ esc ’ key pres s f o r 30 ms . I f ’ esc ’
key i s pressed , break loop
285 {
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303 bool CFld : : genVocabData ( const Ptr<FeatureDetector> &detector , const Ptr<
Descr iptorExtractor> &extrac to r , VideoCapture &cap , Mat &data , int s t ep s ) {
304 i f ( ! data . empty ( ) ) // i f not success , e x i t program
305 {
306 cout << ”data i s not empty” << endl ;
307 return fa l se ;
308 }
309
310 i f ( ! cap . isOpened ( ) ) // i f not success , e x i t program
311 {
312 cout << ”Cannot open the video f i l e ” << endl ;
313 return fa l se ;
314 }
315
316 int i = 0 ;
317
318 Mat vframe , desc s ;
319
320 vector<KeyPoint> kpts ;
321





327 bool bSuccess = cap . read ( vframe ) ; // read a new frame from video
328
329 i f ( ! bSuccess ) // i f not success , break loop
330 {




335 i f ( i%s t ep s==0){
336
337 /∗ imshow(”MyVideo” , vframe ) ; //show the frame in ”MyVideo” window
338
339 i f ( waitKey (30) == 27) //wait f o r ’ esc ’ key pres s f o r 30 ms . I f ’ esc ’
key i s pressed , break loop
340 {





346 // de t e c t & e x t r a c t f e a t u r e s
347 detector−>det e c t ( vframe , kpts ) ;
348 ext rac to r−>compute ( vframe , kpts , de sc s ) ;
349
350 //add a l l d e s c r i p t o r s to the t r a i n i n g data
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362 Mat CFld : : genVocab ( const Ptr<FeatureDetector> &detector , const Ptr<
Descr iptorExtractor> &extrac to r , VideoCapture &cap , int s teps , f loat rad iu s ) {
363 Mat vocabTrainData ;
364
365
366 genVocabData ( detector , ex t rac to r , cap , vocabTrainData , s t ep s ) ;
367
368 cout << ”Performing c l u s t e r i n g ” << std : : endl ;
369
370 // uses Modif ied Sequen t i a l C lu s t e r ing to t r a in a vocabu lary
371 o f2 : : BOWMSCTrainer t r a i n e r ( rad iu s ) ;
372 t r a i n e r . add ( vocabTrainData ) ;





378 Mat CFld : : createPano ( vector<Mat> &imgs , bool r o t a t e ) {
379
380 Mat pano ;
381 S t i t c h e r : : Status s t a tu s ;
382
383 i f ( r o t a t e ) {
384 vector<Mat> ∗ l i s t ;
385 l i s t = r o t a t e v e c t o r ( imgs , 9 0 ) ;
386
387
388 vector<Mat> : : i t e r a t o r l ;




393 namedWindow( ”Pano2” , WINDOWAUTOSIZE ) ; // Create a window fo r d i s p l a y .
394 for ( l = l i s t −>begin ( ) ; l != l i s t −>end ( ) ; l++) {
395
396 imshow ( ”Pano2” , ∗ l ) ; // Show our image i n s i d e i t .






403 S t i t c h e r s t i t c h e r = S t i t c h e r : : c r e a t eDe f au l t ( ) ;
404 s t a tu s = s t i t c h e r . s t i t c h (∗ l i s t , pano ) ;
405
406
407 delete l i s t ;
408 } else {
409 S t i t c h e r s t i t c h e r = S t i t c h e r : : c r e a t eDe f au l t ( ) ;





415 i f ( s t a tu s != S t i t c h e r : :OK)
416 {




421 return pano ;
422 }
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423
424 vector<Mat>∗ CFld : : r o t a t e v e c t o r ( vector<Mat> &imgs , int ang le ) {
425 vector<Mat>∗ ro ta ted = new vector<Mat>() ;
426
427 vector<Mat> : : i t e r a t o r l ;
428 Mat temp ;
429 for ( l = imgs . begin ( ) ; l != imgs . end ( ) ; l++) {
430 rotate image (∗ l , temp , ang le ) ;
431 rotated−>push back ( temp) ;
432 }
433







441 void CFld : : ro ta te image ( cv : : Mat &src , cv : : Mat &dst , int ang le )
442 {
443 i f ( s r c . data != dst . data ) {
444 s r c . copyTo ( dst ) ;
445 }
446
447 ang le = ( ( ang le / 90) % 4) ∗ 90 ;
448
449 //0 : f l i p v e r t i c a l ; 1 f l i p h o r i z on t a l
450 bool const f l i p h o r i z o n t a l o r v e r t i c a l = ang le > 0 ? 1 : 0 ;
451 int const number = std : : abs ( ang le / 90) ;
452
453 for ( int i = 0 ; i != number ; ++i ) {
454 cv : : t ranspose ( dst , dst ) ;






461 void CFld : : checkMatch ( vector<o f2 : : IMatch> & v ) {
462 int i1 , i 2 ;
463 bool ok ;
464
465
466 auto remover = remove i f ( v . begin ( ) , v . end ( ) , [& ] ( const o f2 : : IMatch & o ) {
467 i f ( o . match > cons ider match ) {
468 // cout << o . queryIdx << ” − ” << o . imgIdx << end l ;
469 i f ( o . imgIdx < 0) {
470 i 1 = o . queryIdx+i f rame ;
471 i 2 = o . queryIdx ;
472 } else {
473 i 1 = o . queryIdx+i f rame ;
474 i 2 = o . imgIdx ;
475 }
476 } else {




481 i f ( abs ( i1−i 2 )<= same place margin ) return true ;
482 // i f ( ! geometricCheck ( pas t images . at ( i1 ) , pas t images . at ( i2 ) ) ) re turn
true ;
483
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484 /∗
485 imwrite ( ”pano1 . jpg ” , pas t images . at ( i1 ) ) ;















501 bool CFld : : geometricCheck ( Mat &img1 , Mat &img2 ) {
502
503 Ptr<FeatureDetector> c d e t e c t o r = FeatureDetector : : c r e a t e ( ”ORB” ) ;
504 Ptr<Descr iptorExtractor> c d e s c r i p t o r = Desc r ip to rExt rac to r : : c r e a t e ( ”BRIEF” ) ;
505 Ptr<Descr iptorMatcher> c matcher = Descr iptorMatcher : : c r e a t e ( ”BruteForce−
Hamming” ) ;
506
507 // d e t e c t i n g keypo in t s
508 vector<KeyPoint> keypoints1 , keypo ints2 ;
509 c de t e c to r−>det e c t ( img1 , keypo ints1 ) ;
510 c de t e c to r−>det e c t ( img2 , keypo ints2 ) ;
511
512 // computing d e s c r i p t o r s
513 Mat de s c r i p t o r s 1 , d e s c r i p t o r s 2 ;
514 c d e s c r i p t o r−>compute ( img1 , keypoints1 , d e s c r i p t o r s 1 ) ;
515 c d e s c r i p t o r−>compute ( img2 , keypoints2 , d e s c r i p t o r s 2 ) ;
516
517 // matching d e s c r i p t o r s
518 vector<DMatch> c matches ;
519 c matcher−>match ( de s c r i p t o r s 1 , d e s c r i p t o r s 2 , c matches ) ;
520
521
522 p e r c e n t i l I n l i n e r sKp t s ( keypoints1 , keypoints2 , c matches ) ;
523 compareHistogram ( img1 , img2 ) ;
524
525
526 vector<f loat> ang l e s ;
527
528
529 vector<DMatch> : : i t e r a t o r l ;
530 for ( l = c matches . begin ( ) ; l != c matches . end ( ) ; l++) {
531 // i f ( l−>d i s t ance <= 15){
532 // cout << l−>d i s t ance << end l ;
533 ang l e s . push back ( s l op e kp t s ( keypo ints1 . at ( l−>queryIdx ) , keypo ints2 . at ( l−>




537 i f ( ang l e s . s i z e ( )==0){
538 ang l e s . push back (99) ;
539 }
540
541 vector<f loat>∗ t e s t ;
542 t e s t = &ang l e s ;
543
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544 double sum = accumulate ( std : : begin (∗ t e s t ) , s td : : end (∗ t e s t ) , 0 . 0 ) ;
545 double m = sum / te s t−>s i z e ( ) ;
546
547 double accum = 0 . 0 ;
548 std : : f o r e a ch ( std : : begin (∗ t e s t ) , s td : : end (∗ t e s t ) , [& ] ( const double d) {
549 accum += (d − m) ∗ (d − m) ;
550 }) ;
551
552 double stdev = sq r t ( accum / ( te s t−>s i z e ( )−1) ) ;
553
554 cout << ”Stdev : ” << stdev << endl ;
555
556 cout << ”−−−−−−−” << endl ;
557
558 // drawing the r e s u l t s
559 //namedWindow(”matches ” , 1) ;
560 Mat img matches ;
561 drawMatches ( img1 , keypoints1 , img2 , keypoints2 , c matches , img matches ) ;
562 //imshow(”matches ” , img matches ) ;
563 waitKey (0) ;
564




569 f loat CFld : : s l o p e kp t s ( KeyPoint kpt1 , KeyPoint kpt2 ) {
570 f loat p1x = kpt1 . pt . x ;
571 f loat p1y = kpt1 . pt . y ;
572 f loat p2x = kpt2 . pt . x ;
573 f loat p2y = kpt2 . pt . y ;
574
575





581 f loat CFld : : p e r c e n t i l I n l i n e r sKp t s ( vector<KeyPoint> &keyPoints1 , vector<KeyPoint> &
keyPoints2 , vector<DMatch> &al l matche s ) {
582
583 vector<DMatch> good matches ;
584
585 //goodMatches ( a l l matches , good matches ) ;
586
587 good matches = a l l matche s ;
588
589 std : : vector<Point2f> obj ;
590 std : : vector<Point2f> scene ;
591 for ( unsigned int i = 0 ; i < good matches . s i z e ( ) ; i++ )
592 {
593 //−− Get the keypo in t s from the good matches
594 obj . push back ( keyPoints1 [ good matches [ i ] . queryIdx ] . pt ) ;





600 Mat mask ;
601
602 Mat H = findHomography ( obj , scene , RANSAC , 10 , mask ) ;
603
604
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605 int s i z e = mask . t o t a l ( ) ;
606
607
608 int ones ;
609
610 f loat a = sum(mask) [ 0 ] ;
611
612 ones = a ;
613
614
615 cout << ones << ” out o f ” << s i z e << endl ;
616





622 void CFld : : goodMatches ( vector<DMatch> &al l matches , vector<DMatch> &good matches ) {
623 f loat min dist , max dist ;
624
625 vector<DMatch> : : i t e r a t o r l ;
626 for ( l = a l l matche s . begin ( ) ; l != a l l matche s . end ( ) ; l++) {
627 double d i s t = l−>d i s t ance ;
628 i f ( d i s t < min d i s t ) min d i s t = d i s t ;
629 i f ( d i s t > max dist ) max dist = d i s t ;
630 }
631
632 //−− Draw only ”good” matches ( i . e . whose d i s t ance i s l e s s than 3∗min d i s t )
633 for ( l = a l l matche s . begin ( ) ; l != a l l matche s . end ( ) ; l++) {
634 i f ( l−>d i s t ance < 3∗min d i s t )






641 f loat CFld : : compareHistogram (Mat &img1 , Mat &img2 ) {
642
643 Mat s r c base , hsv base ;
644 Mat s r c t e s t 1 , h s v t e s t 1 ;
645
646 s r c ba s e = img1 ;
647 s r c t e s t 1 = img2 ;
648
649 /// Convert to HSV
650 cvtColor ( s r c base , hsv base , COLOR RGB2HSV ) ;
651 cvtColor ( s r c t e s t 1 , h sv t e s t1 , COLOR RGB2HSV ) ;
652
653 // hsv ha l f down = hsv base ( Range ( hsv base . rows /2 , hsv base . rows − 1 ) , Range
( 0 , h sv base . c o l s − 1 ) ) ;
654
655 /// Using 30 b ins f o r hue and 32 fo r sa tu ra t i on
656 int h b ins = 50 ; int s b i n s = 60 ;
657 int h i s t S i z e [ ] = { h bins , s b i n s } ;
658
659 // hue va r i e s from 0 to 256 , sa tu ra t i on from 0 to 180
660 f loat h ranges [ ] = { 0 , 256 } ;
661 f loat s r ange s [ ] = { 0 , 180 } ;
662
663 const f loat ∗ ranges [ ] = { h ranges , s r ange s } ;
664
665 // Use the o−th and 1− s t channe ls
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666 int channe l s [ ] = { 0 , 1 } ;
667
668 /// Histograms
669 MatND h i s t b a s e ;
670 MatND h i s t ha l f down ;
671 MatND h i s t t e s t 1 ;
672 MatND h i s t t e s t 2 ;
673
674 /// Ca l cu la t e the his tograms fo r the HSV images
675 c a l cH i s t ( &hsv base , 1 , channels , Mat ( ) , h i s t ba s e , 2 , h i s t S i z e , ranges , true ,
fa l se ) ;
676 normal ize ( h i s t ba s e , h i s t ba s e , 0 , 1 , NORMMINMAX, −1, Mat ( ) ) ;
677
678 /∗
679 ca l cH i s t ( &hsv ha l f down , 1 , channels , Mat () , h i s t ha l f down , 2 , h i s t S i z e ,
ranges , true , f a l s e ) ;
680 normal ize ( h i s t ha l f down , h i s t ha l f down , 0 , 1 , NORMMINMAX, −1, Mat () ) ;
681 ∗/
682
683 c a l cH i s t ( &hsv te s t1 , 1 , channels , Mat ( ) , h i s t t e s t 1 , 2 , h i s t S i z e , ranges ,
true , fa l se ) ;
684 normal ize ( h i s t t e s t 1 , h i s t t e s t 1 , 0 , 1 , NORMMINMAX, −1, Mat ( ) ) ;
685
686 double ba s e t e s t 1 ;
687
688 /// Apply the histogram comparison methods
689 // doub le base base = compareHist ( h i s t b a s e , h i s t b a s e , compare method ) ;
690 // doub le b a s e h a l f = compareHist ( h i s t b a s e , h i s t ha l f down , compare method ) ;
691 ba s e t e s t 1 = compareHist ( h i s t ba s e , h i s t t e s t 1 , 0) ;
692
693
694 cout << ” h i s t : ” << ba s e t e s t 1 << endl ;
695











707 Ptr<FeatureDetector> p de t e c t o r = FeatureDetector : : c r e a t e ( ”SIFT” ) ;
708
709 Ptr<Descr iptorExtractor> p de s c r i p t o r = Desc r ip to rExt rac to r : : c r e a t e ( ”SIFT” ) ;
710 Ptr<Descr iptorMatcher> p matcher = Descr iptorMatcher : : c r e a t e ( ”BruteForce ” ) ;
711
712 // d e t e c t i n g keypo in t s
713 vector<KeyPoint> keypoints1 , keypo ints2 ;
714 p detec tor−>det e c t ( img1 , keypo ints1 ) ;
715 p detec tor−>det e c t ( img2 , keypo ints2 ) ;
716
717 // computing d e s c r i p t o r s
718 Mat de s c r i p t o r s 1 , d e s c r i p t o r s 2 ;
719 p de s c r i p t o r−>compute ( img1 , keypoints1 , d e s c r i p t o r s 1 ) ;
720 p de s c r i p t o r−>compute ( img2 , keypoints2 , d e s c r i p t o r s 2 ) ;
721
722 // matching d e s c r i p t o r s
723 std : : vector<std : : vector<cv : : DMatch>> p matches ;
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728 vector<cv : : DMatch> good matches ;
729
730 for ( int i = 0 ; i < p matches . s i z e ( ) ; ++i )
731 {
732 // cout << ”comparison : ” << p matches [ i ] [ 0 ] . d i s t ance << ” < ” <<
pose GoodMatchesRatio ∗ p matches [ i ] [ 1 ] . d i s t ance << end l ;
733 i f ( p matches [ i ] [ 0 ] . d i s t anc e < 0 .8 ∗ p matches [ i ] [ 1 ] . d i s t anc e )
734 {







742 //FI DETECTION ###########################
743
744 Matx34d P;

















762 void CFld : : FindCameraMatrices ( const Mat& K,
763 const vector<KeyPoint>& kpts1 ,
764 const vector<KeyPoint>& kpts2 ,
765 const vector<DMatch> p matches ,
766 const Mat &img1 ,





772 //KEypoints to po in t array
773 /∗
774 vector<Point2f> imgpts1 , imgpts2 ;
775
776 KeyPointsToPoints ( kpts1 , imgpts1 ) ;
777 KeyPointsToPoints ( kpts2 , imgpts2 ) ;
778 ∗/
779 Mat img1p , img2p ;
780
781 img1 . copyTo ( img1p ) ;
782 img2 . copyTo ( img2p ) ;
783
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788 for ( unsigned int i = 0 ; i < p matches . s i z e ( ) ; i++ )
789 {
790 imgpts1 . push back ( kpts1 [ p matches [ i ] . queryIdx ] . pt ) ;






797 //Find camera matr ices
798
799 //Get Fundamental Matrix
800 vector<uchar> s t a tu s ( imgpts1 . s i z e ( ) ) ;
801
802 double minVal , maxVal ;
803 cv : : minMaxIdx ( imgpts1 ,&minVal ,&maxVal ) ;
804 Mat F = findFundamentalMat ( imgpts1 , imgpts2 , FMRANSAC, 0 .006 ∗ maxVal , 0 . 99 ,
s t a tu s ) ;
805
806
807 vector<Point2f> imgpts1 g , imgpts2 g ;
808 for (unsigned int i = 0 ; i < s t a tu s . s i z e ( ) ; i++){
809 i f ( s t a tu s . at ( i ) == 1) {
810 imgpts1 g . push back ( imgpts1 . at ( i ) ) ;








819 cout << ”number o f in : ” << imgpts1 g . s i z e ( ) << endl ;
820
821
822 // Es s en t i a l matrix : compute then e x t r a c t cameras [R | t ]





828 /∗ draw the l e f t po in t s corresponding ep i po l a r l i n e s in r i g h t image ∗/
829 std : : vector<cv : : Vec3f> l i n e s L e f t ;
830 cv : : computeCorrespondEpi l ines (
831 imgpts1 g , // image po in t s
832 1 , // in image 1 ( can a l s o be 2)
833 F, // F matrix
834 l i n e s L e f t ) ; // vec tor o f ep i po l a r l i n e s
835
836 // fo r a l l e p i po l a r l i n e s
837 for ( vector<cv : : Vec3f > : : c o n s t i t e r a t o r i t= l i n e s L e f t . begin ( ) ; i t != l i n e s L e f t .
end ( ) ; ++i t ) {
838
839 // draw the ep i po l a r l i n e between f i r s t and l a s t column
840 cv : : l i n e ( img2p , cv : : Point (0 ,−(∗ i t ) [ 2 ] / ( ∗ i t ) [ 1 ] ) , cv : : Point ( img2p . co l s ,−((∗ i t
) [ 2 ]+(∗ i t ) [ 0 ] ∗ img2p . c o l s ) /(∗ i t ) [ 1 ] ) , cv : : S ca l a r (255 ,255 ,255) ) ;
841 }
842
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843
844
845 // draw the l e f t po in t s corresponding ep i po l a r l i n e s in l e f t image
846 std : : vector<cv : : Vec3f> l i n e sR i gh t ;
847 cv : : computeCorrespondEpi l ines ( imgpts2 g , 2 ,F , l i n e sR i gh t ) ;
848 for ( vector<cv : : Vec3f > : : c o n s t i t e r a t o r i t= l i n e sR i gh t . begin ( ) ; i t != l i n e sR i gh t .
end ( ) ; ++i t ) {
849
850 // draw the ep i po l a r l i n e between f i r s t and l a s t column
851 cv : : l i n e ( img1p , cv : : Point (0 ,−(∗ i t ) [ 2 ] / ( ∗ i t ) [ 1 ] ) , cv : : Point ( img1p . co l s ,−((∗
i t ) [ 2 ]+(∗ i t ) [ 0 ] ∗ img1p . c o l s ) /(∗ i t ) [ 1 ] ) , cv : : S ca l a r (255 ,255 ,255) ) ;
852 }
853
854 // Disp lay the images with po in t s and ep i po l a r l i n e s
855 cv : : namedWindow( ”Right Image Ep i l i n e s ” ) ;
856 cv : : imshow( ”Right Image Ep i l i n e s ” , img1p ) ;
857 cv : : namedWindow( ” Le f t Image Ep i l i n e s ” ) ;
858 cv : : imshow( ” Le f t Image Ep i l i n e s ” , img2p ) ;
859




864 //TODO IMPLEMENT THIS
865 /∗
866 f o r ( unsigned i n t i =0; i<s t a t u s . s i z e () ; i++) {
867 i f ( s t a t u s [ i ] )
868 {
869 imgpts1 good . push back ( imgpts1 tmp [ i ] ) ;
870 imgpts2 good . push back ( imgpts2 tmp [ i ] ) ;
871
872 i f (matches . s i z e () <= 0) { // po in t s a l ready a l i gned . . .
873 new matches . push back (DMatch(matches [ i ] . queryIdx , matches [ i ] . t ra inIdx ,
matches [ i ] . d i s t ance ) ) ;
874 } e l s e {






881 cout << matches . s i z e ( ) << ” matches be fore , ” << new matches . s i z e () << ”





886 //decompose E to P ’ , HZ (9 .19)
887 SVD svd (E,SVD: :MODIFY A) ;
888 Mat svd u = svd . u ;
889 Mat s v d v t = svd . v t ;
890 Mat svd w = svd .w;
891
892 Matx33d W(0 ,−1 ,0 ,//HZ 9.13
893 1 ,0 ,0 ,
894 0 ,0 ,1) ;
895 Mat <double> R = svd u ∗ Mat(W) ∗ s v d v t ; //HZ 9.19
896 Mat <double> t = svd u . co l (2) ; //u3
897
898 i f ( ! CheckCoherentRotation (R) ) {
899 cout<<”r e s u l t i n g ro t a t i on i s not coherent \n”;
900 P1 = 0;
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906 Mat <double> R1(3 , 3 ) ;
907 Mat <double> R2(3 , 3 ) ;
908 Mat <double> t1 (1 , 3 ) ;








917 //decompose E to P ’ , HZ (9 .19)
918 {
919 i f ( ! DecomposeEtoRandT 2 (E,R1 ,R2 , t1 , t2 ) ) {
920 cout<<”Error decomposing\n” ;




925 i f ( ! CheckCoherentRotation (R1) ) {
926 cout<<” r e s u l t i n g r o t a t i on i s not coherent \n” ;





932 i f ( ! CheckCoherentRotation (R2) ) {
933 cout<<” r e s u l t i n g r o t a t i on i s not coherent \n” ;




938 P = Matx34d (R1(0 , 0 ) ,R1(0 , 1 ) ,R1(0 , 2 ) , t1 (0 ) ,
939 R1(1 , 0 ) ,R1(1 , 1 ) ,R1(1 , 2 ) , t1 (1 ) ,
940 R1(2 , 0 ) ,R1(2 , 1 ) ,R1(2 , 2 ) , t1 (2 ) ) ;
941






948 P = Matx34d (R1(0 ,0) ,R1(0 ,1) ,R1(0 ,2) , t2 (0) ,
949 R1(1 ,0) ,R1(1 ,1) ,R1(1 ,2) , t2 (1) ,
950 R1(2 ,0) ,R1(2 ,1) ,R1(2 ,2) , t2 (2) ) ;
951
952 cout << Mat(P) << end l ;
953
954
955 P = Matx34d (R2(0 ,0) ,R2(0 ,1) ,R2(0 ,2) , t1 (0) ,
956 R2(1 ,0) ,R2(1 ,1) ,R2(1 ,2) , t1 (1) ,
957 R2(2 ,0) ,R2(2 ,1) ,R2(2 ,2) , t1 (2) ) ;
958
959 cout << Mat(P) << end l ;
960
961
962 P = Matx34d (R2(0 ,0) ,R2(0 ,1) ,R2(0 ,2) , t2 (0) ,
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963 R2(1 ,0) ,R2(1 ,1) ,R2(1 ,2) , t2 (1) ,
964 R2(2 ,0) ,R2(2 ,1) ,R2(2 ,2) , t2 (2) ) ;
965









975 bool CFld : : CheckCoherentRotation ( cv : : Mat <double>& R) {
976 i f ( f a b s f ( determinant (R) )−1.0 > 1e−07) {
977 cerr<<”det (R) != +−1.0 , t h i s i s not a r o t a t i on matrix ”<<endl ;
978 return fa l se ;
979 }




984 void CFld : : KeyPointsToPoints ( const vector<KeyPoint>& kps , vector<Point2f>& ps ) {
985 ps . c l e a r ( ) ;






992 //L ’ o r d e n a c i es fa amb e l s punts de l a primera imatge . No ha de d i f e r i r molt de
e l s punts de l a segona .
993 bool sortByX ( const pair<Point2f , Point2f>& pt1 , const pair<Point2f , Point2f>& pt2 )
{ return pt1 . f i r s t . x < pt2 . f i r s t . x ; }
994
995 //L ’ o r d e n a c i es fa amb e l s punts de l a primera imatge . No ha de d i f e r i r molt de
e l s punts de l a segona .
996 bool sortByAngleDif ( const pair<f loat , f loat>& pt1 , const pair<f loat , f loat>& pt2 ) {
return pt1 . second < pt2 . second ; }
997
998
999 //L ’ o r d e n a c i es fa amb e l s punts de l a primera imatge . No ha de d i f e r i r molt de
e l s punts de l a segona .
1000 bool sortByMeanX( pa i r < pa i r <f loat , f loat> , f loat > pt1 , pa i r < pa i r <f loat ,
f loat> , f loat > pt2 ) { return pt1 . f i r s t . f i r s t < pt2 . f i r s t . f i r s t ; }
1001
1002
1003 int minSquaresSin ( vector< pair<f loat , f loat> > & posAngle ) {
1004 f loat mean = 0 ;
1005
1006
1007 int de l t a = 10 ;
1008 a s s e r t (360% de l t a == 0) ;
1009 int ds = 360/ de l t a ;
1010
1011 int weightS = 0 ;
1012 f loat d i f ;
1013
1014 int minDirect ion ;
1015 f loat minDirectionMean = 10000000000000;
1016
1017 for ( int i = 0 ; i < ds ; ++i )
1018 {
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1019
1020
1021 mean = 0 ;
1022 for (unsigned int j = 0 ; j < posAngle . s i z e ( ) ; ++j ) {
1023
1024
1025 d i f = posAngle . at ( j ) . second − 20∗ s i n ( ( posAngle . at ( j ) . f i r s t + de l t a
∗ i ) / 360 .0 ∗ 2 ∗ 3 .1415689) ;
1026 i f ( d i f <80){






1033 i f (mean<=minDirectionMean ) {
1034 minDirect ion = de l t a ∗ i ;
1035 minDirectionMean = mean ;
1036 }
1037
1038 // cout << d e l t a ∗ i << ” : ” << mean << end l ;
1039
1040 weightS=0;




1045 minDirect ion += 180 ;
1046 i f ( minDirect ion >=360) minDirect ion −= 360 ;
1047





1053 void CFld : : findOmniPose (Mat& img1 , Mat& img2 , f loat& out ang le , f loat& out d i r ,
int& num features ) {
1054
1055 /∗
1056 ∗ Get f e a t u r e s
1057 ∗/
1058
1059 Ptr<FeatureDetector> p de t e c t o r = FeatureDetector : : c r e a t e ( ”SIFT” ) ;
1060
1061 Ptr<Descr iptorExtractor> p de s c r i p t o r = Desc r ip to rExt rac to r : : c r e a t e ( ”SIFT” ) ;
1062 Ptr<Descr iptorMatcher> p matcher = Descr iptorMatcher : : c r e a t e ( ”BruteForce ” ) ;
1063
1064 // d e t e c t i n g keypo in t s
1065 vector<KeyPoint> keypoints1 , keypo ints2 ;
1066 p detec tor−>det e c t ( img1 , keypo ints1 ) ;
1067 p detec tor−>det e c t ( img2 , keypo ints2 ) ;
1068
1069 // computing d e s c r i p t o r s
1070 Mat de s c r i p t o r s 1 , d e s c r i p t o r s 2 ;
1071 p de s c r i p t o r−>compute ( img1 , keypoints1 , d e s c r i p t o r s 1 ) ;
1072 p de s c r i p t o r−>compute ( img2 , keypoints2 , d e s c r i p t o r s 2 ) ;
1073
1074 // matching d e s c r i p t o r s
1075 std : : vector<std : : vector<cv : : DMatch>> p matches ;
1076 p matcher−>knnMatch ( de s c r i p t o r s 1 , d e s c r i p t o r s 2 , p matches , 2) ; // Find two
neares t matches
1077
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1078
1079
1080 // cout << ”Matches : ” << p matches . s i z e () << end l ;
1081 vector<cv : : DMatch> good matches ;
1082
1083 for (unsigned int i = 0 ; i < p matches . s i z e ( ) ; ++i )
1084 {
1085 // cout << ”comparison : ” << p matches [ i ] [ 0 ] . d i s t ance << ” < ” <<
pose GoodMatchesRatio ∗ p matches [ i ] [ 1 ] . d i s t ance << end l ;
1086 i f ( p matches [ i ] [ 0 ] . d i s t anc e < pose GoodMatchesRatio ∗ p matches [ i ] [ 1 ] .
d i s t anc e )
1087 {




1092 // cout << ”Good Matches : ” << good matches . s i z e () << end l ;
1093
1094 vector< pair<Point2f , Point2f> > ptsPa i r ;
1095 for ( unsigned int i = 0 ; i < good matches . s i z e ( ) ; i++ )
1096 {
1097 ptsPa i r . push back (
1098 pair<Point2f , Point2f> ( keypo ints1 [ good matches [ i ] . queryIdx
] . pt ,









1108 ∗ Sort them
1109 ∗/
1110
1111 s o r t ( pt sPa i r . begin ( ) , p t sPa i r . end ( ) , sortByX ) ;
1112
1113 /∗
1114 ∗ Find the r e l a t i v e ang l e s o f pa i r s . Pairs shou ld be r e l a t i v e l y c l o s e ;
1115 ∗/
1116
1117 //with o f the image
1118 f loat imw = img1 . c o l s ;
1119
1120 // ang l e s
1121




1126 // r e s u l t
1127 vector<f loat> angle1 , ang le2 ;
1128
1129
1130 cout << ”Points : ” << ptsPa i r . s i z e ( ) << endl ;
1131 num features = ptsPa i r . s i z e ( ) ;
1132
1133 for (unsigned int i = 0 ; i < ptsPa i r . s i z e ( ) ; ++i )
1134 {
1135 p1 = ptsPa i r . at ( i ) . f i r s t ;
1136 p2 = ptsPa i r . at ( i ) . second ;
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1137
1138
1139 angle1 . push back ( p1 . x /imw∗360) ;





1145 f loat mean = 0 ;
1146 f loat a1 , a2 ;
1147 int de l t a = 2 ;
1148 a s s e r t (360% de l t a == 0) ;
1149 int ds = 360/ de l t a ;
1150
1151 int minAngle ;
1152 f loat meanMinAngle = 1000 ;
1153




1158 for (unsigned int j = 0 ; j < angle1 . s i z e ( ) ; ++j ) {
1159
1160
1161 a2 = angle2 . at ( j ) ;
1162 a1 = angle1 . at ( j )+( i ∗ de l t a ) ;
1163
1164 i f ( a1>360)a1−=360;
1165





1171 mean = mean/ angle1 . s i z e ( ) ;
1172
1173 // cout << mean << end l ;
1174
1175 i f (mean < meanMinAngle ) {
1176 minAngle = i ∗ de l t a ;
1177 meanMinAngle = mean ;
1178 }




1183 // cout << ”Angle : ” << minAngle << end l ;
1184
1185 out ang l e = minAngle ;
1186
1187
1188 f loat ang l eD i f ;
1189
1190 vector< pair<f loat , f loat> > posAngle ;
1191
1192
1193 for (unsigned int i = 0 ; i < angle1 . s i z e ( ) ; ++i ) {
1194
1195
1196 a2 = angle2 . at ( i ) ;
1197 a1 = angle1 . at ( i )+(minAngle ) ;
1198 i f ( a1>360)a1−=360;
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1199
1200 ang l eDi f = a1−a2 ;
1201





1207 s o r t ( posAngle . begin ( ) , posAngle . end ( ) , sortByAngleDif ) ;
1208
1209 // DEBUG
1210 for (unsigned int i = 0 ; i < posAngle . s i z e ( ) ; ++i ) {
1211






1218 int d i r e c t i o n = minSquaresSin ( posAngle ) ;
1219
1220
1221 // cout << ”Direc t ion : ” << d i r e c t i on << end l ;





1227 i f ( num features >= CFld : : m in f ea tu r e s ) {
1228
1229 Mat img matches ;
1230 drawMatches ( img1 , keypoints1 , img2 , keypoints2 , good matches , img matches ,
Sca l a r : : a l l (−1) , Sca l a r : : a l l (−1) , vector<char>() , 2) ;
1231 imwrite ( ” . / r e s u l t . jpg ” , img matches ) ;
1232 //cv : : r e s i z e ( img matches , img matches , S i ze () , 0 .5 , 0 .5) ;
1233
1234 cv : : r e s i z e ( img matches , img matches , S i z e ( ) , 0 . 5 , 0 . 5 ) ;
1235
1236 imshow ( ”matches” , img matches ) ;
1237 i f ( waitKey (30000) == 27) //wait f o r ’ esc ’ key pres s f o r 30 ms . I f ’ esc ’
key i s pressed , break loop
1238 {







1 #include ” . . / f l d . h”
2
3 #include <iostream>
4 #include <s t r i n g . h>
5




10 void cropImgMargins (Mat& src , int margin , int bottom ) {
11
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12 int w = sr c . c o l s ;
13 int h = s r c . rows ;
14
15 auto myRoi = cvRect (margin , 0 ,w−(margin ∗2) ,h−bottom ) ;
16
17 cv : : Mat croppedImage ;
18 cv : : Mat( src , myRoi ) . copyTo ( croppedImage ) ;
19
20




25 void in i tUndi s tor tRect i fyMap3 ( InputArray cameraMatrix , InputArray d i s tCo e f f s ,
26 InputArray matR , InputArray newCameraMatrix ,
27 S i z e s i z e , int m1type , OutputArray map1 ,
OutputArray map2 )
28 {
29 Mat cameraMatrix = cameraMatrix . getMat ( ) , d i s tCo e f f s = d i s tC o e f f s . getMat ( ) ;
30 Mat matR = matR . getMat ( ) , newCameraMatrix = newCameraMatrix . getMat ( ) ;
31
32 i f ( m1type <= 0 )
33 m1type = CV 16SC2 ;
34 CV Assert ( m1type == CV 16SC2 | | m1type == CV 32FC1 | | m1type == CV 32FC2 ) ;
35 map1 . c r e a t e ( s i z e , m1type ) ;
36 Mat map1 = map1 . getMat ( ) , map2 ;
37 i f ( m1type != CV 32FC2 )
38 {
39 map2 . c r e a t e ( s i z e , m1type == CV 16SC2 ? CV 16UC1 : CV 32FC1 ) ;
40 map2 = map2 . getMat ( ) ;
41 }
42 else
43 map2 . r e l e a s e ( ) ;
44
45 Mat <double> R = Mat <double> : : eye (3 , 3) ;
46 Mat <double> A = Mat <double>(cameraMatrix ) , Ar ;
47
48 i f ( newCameraMatrix . data )
49 Ar = Mat <double>(newCameraMatrix ) ;
50 else
51 Ar = getDefaultNewCameraMatrix ( A, s i z e , true ) ;
52
53 i f ( matR . data )
54 R = Mat <double>(matR) ;
55
56 i f ( d i s tCo e f f s . data )
57 d i s tCo e f f s = Mat <double>( d i s tCo e f f s ) ;
58 else
59 {
60 d i s tCo e f f s . c r e a t e (12 , 1 , CV 64F) ;
61 d i s tCo e f f s = 0 . ;
62 }
63
64 CV Assert ( A. s i z e ( ) == S i z e (3 , 3 ) && A. s i z e ( ) == R. s i z e ( ) ) ;
65 CV Assert ( Ar . s i z e ( ) == S i z e (3 , 3 ) | | Ar . s i z e ( ) == S i z e (4 , 3) ) ;
66 Mat <double> iR = (Ar . colRange (0 , 3 ) ∗R) . inv (DECOMPLU) ;
67 const double∗ i r = &iR (0 , 0 ) ;
68
69 double u0 = A(0 , 2) , v0 = A(1 , 2) ;
70 double fx = A(0 , 0) , fy = A(1 , 1) ;
71
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72 CV Assert ( d i s tCo e f f s . s i z e ( ) == S i z e (1 , 4) | | d i s tCo e f f s . s i z e ( ) == S i z e (4 , 1)
| |
73 d i s tCo e f f s . s i z e ( ) == S i z e (1 , 5) | | d i s tCo e f f s . s i z e ( ) == S i z e (5 , 1)
| |
74 d i s tCo e f f s . s i z e ( ) == S i z e (1 , 8) | | d i s tCo e f f s . s i z e ( ) == S i z e (8 , 1)
| |
75 d i s tCo e f f s . s i z e ( ) == S i z e (1 , 12) | | d i s tCo e f f s . s i z e ( ) == S i z e (12 ,
1) ) ;
76
77 i f ( d i s tCo e f f s . rows != 1 && ! d i s tCo e f f s . i sCont inuous ( ) )
78 d i s tCo e f f s = d i s tCo e f f s . t ( ) ;
79
80 double k1 = ( (double∗) d i s tCo e f f s . data ) [ 0 ] ;
81 double k2 = ( (double∗) d i s tCo e f f s . data ) [ 1 ] ;
82 double p1 = ( (double∗) d i s tCo e f f s . data ) [ 2 ] ;
83 double p2 = ( (double∗) d i s tCo e f f s . data ) [ 3 ] ;
84 double k3 = d i s tCo e f f s . c o l s + d i s tCo e f f s . rows − 1 >= 5 ? ( (double∗) d i s tCo e f f s .
data ) [ 4 ] : 0 . ;
85 double k4 = d i s tCo e f f s . c o l s + d i s tCo e f f s . rows − 1 >= 8 ? ( (double∗) d i s tCo e f f s .
data ) [ 5 ] : 0 . ;
86 double k5 = d i s tCo e f f s . c o l s + d i s tCo e f f s . rows − 1 >= 8 ? ( (double∗) d i s tCo e f f s .
data ) [ 6 ] : 0 . ;
87 double k6 = d i s tCo e f f s . c o l s + d i s tCo e f f s . rows − 1 >= 8 ? ( (double∗) d i s tCo e f f s .
data ) [ 7 ] : 0 . ;
88 double s1 = d i s tCo e f f s . c o l s + d i s tCo e f f s . rows − 1 >= 12 ? ( (double∗) d i s tCo e f f s
. data ) [ 8 ] : 0 . ;
89 double s2 = d i s tCo e f f s . c o l s + d i s tCo e f f s . rows − 1 >= 12 ? ( (double∗) d i s tCo e f f s
. data ) [ 9 ] : 0 . ;
90 double s3 = d i s tCo e f f s . c o l s + d i s tCo e f f s . rows − 1 >= 12 ? ( (double∗) d i s tCo e f f s
. data ) [ 1 0 ] : 0 . ;
91 double s4 = d i s tCo e f f s . c o l s + d i s tCo e f f s . rows − 1 >= 12 ? ( (double∗) d i s tCo e f f s
. data ) [ 1 1 ] : 0 . ;
92
93 for ( int i = 0 ; i < s i z e . he ight ; i++ )
94 {
95 f loat ∗ m1f = ( f loat ∗) (map1 . data + map1 . s tep ∗ i ) ;
96 f loat ∗ m2f = ( f loat ∗) (map2 . data + map2 . s tep ∗ i ) ;
97 short∗ m1 = ( short ∗)m1f ;
98 ushort ∗ m2 = ( ushort ∗)m2f ;
99 double x = i ∗ i r [ 1 ] + i r [ 2 ] , y = i ∗ i r [ 4 ] + i r [ 5 ] , w = i ∗ i r [ 7 ] + i r [ 8 ] ;
100
101 for ( int j = 0 ; j < s i z e . width ; j++, x += i r [ 0 ] , y += i r [ 3 ] , w += i r [ 6 ]
)
102 {
103 double w = 1./ w , x = x ∗w, y = y ∗w;
104 double x2 = x∗x , y2 = y∗y ;
105 double r2 = x2 + y2 , 2xy = 2∗x∗y ;
106 double kr = (1 + ( ( k3∗ r2 + k2 ) ∗ r2 + k1 ) ∗ r2 ) /(1 + ( ( k6∗ r2 + k5 ) ∗ r2 + k4
) ∗ r2 ) ;
107 double u = fx ∗( x∗kr + p1∗ 2xy + p2 ∗( r2 + 2∗x2 ) + s1 ∗ r2+s2 ∗ r2 ∗ r2 ) + u0 ;
108 // doub le u = f x ∗ kr ∗x + u0 ;
109 // doub le v = fy ∗( y∗ kr + p1 ∗( r2 + 2∗y2 ) + p2∗ 2xy + s3∗ r2+s4∗ r2∗ r2 ) +
v0 ;
110 double v = fy ∗y + v0 ;
111 i f ( m1type == CV 16SC2 )
112 {
113 int iu = sa tu r a t e c a s t<int>(u∗INTER TAB SIZE) ;
114 int i v = sa tu r a t e c a s t<int>(v∗INTER TAB SIZE) ;
115 m1[ j ∗2 ] = ( short ) ( iu >> INTER BITS) ;
116 m1[ j ∗2+1] = ( short ) ( i v >> INTER BITS) ;
117 m2[ j ] = ( ushort ) ( ( i v & (INTER TAB SIZE−1) ) ∗INTER TAB SIZE + ( iu &
(INTER TAB SIZE−1) ) ) ;
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118 }
119 else i f ( m1type == CV 32FC1 )
120 {
121 m1f [ j ] = ( f loat )u ;




126 m1f [ j ∗2 ] = ( f loat )u ;






133 void und i s t o r t3 ( InputArray s r c , OutputArray dst , InputArray cameraMatrix ,
134 InputArray d i s tCo e f f s , InputArray newCameraMatrix )
135 {
136 Mat s r c = s r c . getMat ( ) , cameraMatrix = cameraMatrix . getMat ( ) ;
137 Mat d i s tCo e f f s = d i s tC o e f f s . getMat ( ) , newCameraMatrix = newCameraMatrix .
getMat ( ) ;
138
139 d s t . c r e a t e ( s r c . s i z e ( ) , s r c . type ( ) ) ;
140 Mat dst = ds t . getMat ( ) ;
141
142 CV Assert ( dst . data != s r c . data ) ;
143
144 int s t r i p e s i z e 0 = std : : min ( std : : max(1 , (1 << 12) / std : : max( s r c . co l s , 1) ) ,
s r c . rows ) ;
145 Mat map1( s t r i p e s i z e 0 , s r c . co l s , CV 16SC2) , map2( s t r i p e s i z e 0 , s r c . co l s ,
CV 16UC1) ;
146
147 Mat <double> A, Ar , I = Mat <double> : : eye (3 , 3 ) ;
148
149 cameraMatrix . convertTo (A, CV 64F) ;
150 i f ( d i s tCo e f f s . data )
151 d i s tCo e f f s = Mat <double>( d i s tCo e f f s ) ;
152 else
153 {
154 d i s tCo e f f s . c r e a t e (5 , 1 , CV 64F) ;
155 d i s tCo e f f s = 0 . ;
156 }
157
158 i f ( newCameraMatrix . data )
159 newCameraMatrix . convertTo (Ar , CV 64F) ;
160 else
161 A. copyTo (Ar) ;
162
163 double v0 = Ar (1 , 2) ;
164 for ( int y = 0 ; y < s r c . rows ; y += s t r i p e s i z e 0 )
165 {
166 int s t r i p e s i z e = std : : min ( s t r i p e s i z e 0 , s r c . rows − y ) ;
167 Ar (1 , 2) = v0 − y ;
168 Mat map1 part = map1 . rowRange (0 , s t r i p e s i z e ) ,
169 map2 part = map2 . rowRange (0 , s t r i p e s i z e ) ,
170 d s t pa r t = dst . rowRange (y , y + s t r i p e s i z e ) ;
171
172
173 in i tUndi s tor tRect i fyMap3 ( A, d i s tCoe f f s , I , Ar , S i z e ( s r c . co l s , s t r i p e s i z e
) , map1 part . type ( ) , map1 part , map2 part ) ;
174 // in i tUnd i s tor tRec t i f yMap ( A, d i s tCoe f f s , I , Ar , S i ze ( src . co l s ,
s t r i p e s i z e ) , map1 part . type () , map1 part , map2 part ) ;
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179 bool r e c t i f y (Mat& s r ) {
180
181 // doub le d [ 5 ] = {−0.307221 , 0.065639 , −0.001296 , 0.000508 , 0} ;
182 double d [ 5 ] = {−0.307221 , 0 .065639 , −0.001296 , 0 .000508 , 0} ;
183 Mat d i s t = Mat(1 , 5 , CV 64F , d) ;
184
185 double m[ 3 ] [ 3 ] = {{554 .330365 , 0 , 515 .043549} ,{ 0 , 552 .271147 , 398 .77278} ,{ 0 ,
0 , 1}} ;
186 Mat camera mat = Mat(3 , 3 , CV 64F , m) ;
187
188 Mat temp ;
189
190 Mat ncm ;
191 und i s t o r t 3 ( sr , temp , camera mat , d i s t , ncm) ;
192





198 bool readOmniFrame ( vector<VideoCapture> vcv , vector<Mat>& iv ) {
199
200 vector<VideoCapture > : : i t e r a t o r l ;
201 for ( l = vcv . begin ( ) ; l != vcv . end ( ) ; l++) {
202 Mat m;
203 bool bSuccess = l−>read (m) ;
204 i f ( ! bSuccess ) {
205 return fa l se ;
206 }
207
208 r e c t i f y (m) ;
209 cropImgMargins (m, 20 , 70) ;
210 iv . push back (m) ;
211 }
212




217 void combinator ( vector<Mat>& iv , Mat &r e s u l t ) {
218 int h ,w;
219 int i ;
220
221 h = iv . at (0 ) . rows ;
222 w = iv . at (0 ) . c o l s ;
223
224 Mat combine (h , w∗ i v . s i z e ( ) , CV 8UC3) ;
225
226 i = 0 ;
227 vector<Mat> : : i t e r a t o r l ;
228 for ( l = iv . begin ( ) ; l != iv . end ( ) ; l++) {
229
230 Mat r o i ( combine , Rect (w∗ i , 0 , w, h) ) ;
231
232 l−>copyTo ( r o i ) ;
233 i++;
234 }
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235




240 bool combineImages ( vector<VideoCapture> vcv , Mat &r e s u l t ) {
241
242
243 vector<Mat> i v ;
244 bool a = readOmniFrame ( vcv , i v ) ;
245
246 i f ( ! a ) return fa l se ;
247
248 combinator ( iv , r e s u l t ) ;
249




254 void getOnePano ( s t r i n g path , s t r i n g num, Mat& r e s u l t ) {
255
256 vector<Mat> i v ;
257
258 iv . push back ( imread ( path+”/ f l / frame”+num+” . jpg ” , IMREADCOLOR) ) ;
259 iv . push back ( imread ( path+”/ f c / frame”+num+” . jpg ” , IMREADCOLOR) ) ;
260 iv . push back ( imread ( path+”/ f r / frame”+num+” . jpg ” , IMREADCOLOR) ) ;
261 iv . push back ( imread ( path+”/ r r / frame”+num+” . jpg ” , IMREADCOLOR) ) ;
262 iv . push back ( imread ( path+”/ r l / frame”+num+” . jpg ” , IMREADCOLOR) ) ;
263




268 void getVideoCaptureVector ( s t r i n g path , vector<VideoCapture>& vcv ) {
269
270
271 VideoCapture cap5 ( path + s t r i n g ( ”/ f l / frame%4d . jpg ” ) ) ; // open the v ideo f i l e
f o r reading
272 VideoCapture cap1 ( path + s t r i n g ( ”/ f c / frame%4d . jpg ” ) ) ; // open the v ideo f i l e
f o r reading
273 VideoCapture cap2 ( path + s t r i n g ( ”/ f r / frame%4d . jpg ” ) ) ; // open the v ideo f i l e
f o r reading
274 VideoCapture cap3 ( path + s t r i n g ( ”/ r r / frame%4d . jpg ” ) ) ; // open the v ideo f i l e
f o r reading
275 VideoCapture cap4 ( path + s t r i n g ( ”/ r l / frame%4d . jpg ” ) ) ; // open the v ideo f i l e
f o r reading
276
277
278 vcv . push back ( cap1 ) ;
279 vcv . push back ( cap2 ) ;
280 vcv . push back ( cap3 ) ;
281 vcv . push back ( cap4 ) ;









291 bool openMatFi l e I fEx i s t s ( s t r i n g path , Mat &data ) {
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292 std : : i f s t r e am f i l e ( path . c s t r ( ) ) ;
293 i f ( f i l e . i s open ( ) ) {
294 cout << path << ” : Data Already Present ” <<
295 std : : endl ;
296
297 f i l e . c l o s e ( ) ;
298
299 cv : : F i l eS to r age f s ;
300
301 // load in vocab t r a i n i n g data
302 f s . open ( path , cv : : F i l eS to r age : :READ) ;
303 f s [ ”Data” ] >> data ;
304 i f ( data . empty ( ) ) {
305 std : : c e r r << path << ” : Data i s empty” <<
306 std : : endl ;
307 return fa l se ;
308 }
309 f s . r e l e a s e ( ) ;
310
311 return true ;
312 }
313




318 bool saveMatFi le ( s t r i n g path , const Mat &data ) {
319
320 cv : : F i l eS to r age f s ;
321
322 // save the vocabu lary
323 std : : cout << ”Saving Data” << std : : endl ;
324 f s . open ( path , cv : : F i l eS to r ag e : :WRITE) ;
325 f s << ”Data” << data ;
326 f s . r e l e a s e ( ) ;
327




332 void testOmniPose (CFld ∗ t e s t ) {
333 /∗
334 s t r i n g dataDir = ” . . / dat / frames/data ” ;
335 vector<VideoCapture> vcv ;
336
337 getVideoCaptureVector ( dataDir , vcv ) ;
338
339 Mat frameM1 , frameM2 ;
340
341 i n t frame1 = 786;
342 i n t frame2 = 800;
343
344
345 Mat sframe ;
346
347 whi l e (1)
348 {
349
350 // boo l bSuccess = readOmniFrame( vcv , vframe ) ; // read a new frame from
video
351 boo l bSuccess = combineImages ( vcv , sframe ) ;
352
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353 i f ( ! bSuccess ) // i f not success , break loop
354 {




359 i f ( i==frame1 | | i==frame2 ){
360
361 cv : : r e s i z e ( sframe , sframe , S i ze () , 0 .5 , 0 .5) ;
362












375 void t e s tPose (CFld ∗ t e s t ) {
376
377
378 s t r i n g imgDir = ” . . / dat/sfm/” ;
379
380
381 Mat K = (Mat <double>(3 ,3) << 919.8266666666666 , 0 . 0 , 506.89666666666665 , 0 . 0 ,
921.8365624999999 , 335.7672021484375 , 0 , 0 , 1 ) ;
382
383
384 Mat img1 , img2 ;
385
386 img1 = imread ( imgDir+” frame0632 . jpg ” , IMREADCOLOR) ;
387 img2 = imread ( imgDir+” frame0637 . jpg ” , IMREADCOLOR) ;
388
389
390 namedWindow( ”Pano” , WINDOWAUTOSIZE ) ; // Create a window fo r d i s p l a y .
391 imshow ( ”Pano” , img1 ) ; // Show our image i n s i d e i t .
392 waitKey (500) ;
393
394 imshow ( ”Pano” , img2 ) ; // Show our image i n s i d e i t .




399 te s t−>ca l cPose (K, img1 , img2 , P) ;
400 }
401
402 void t e s t S t r e ch (CFld ∗ t e s t ) {
403
404 s t r i n g imgDir = ” . . / dat/” ;
405
406 vector<Mat> images ;
407 images . push back ( imread ( imgDir+” roo f s 1 . jpg ” , IMREADCOLOR) ) ;
408 images . push back ( imread ( imgDir+” roo f s 2 . jpg ” , IMREADCOLOR) ) ;
409 /∗ images . push back ( imread ( imgDir+”f r . jpg ” , IMREADCOLOR) ) ;
410 images . push back ( imread ( imgDir+”rr . jpg ” , IMREADCOLOR) ) ;
411 images . push back ( imread ( imgDir+”r l . j pg ” , IMREADCOLOR) ) ; ∗/
412
413
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414 Mat pano ;
415 pano = tes t−>createPano ( images , fa l se ) ;
416
417
418 namedWindow( ”Pano” , WINDOWAUTOSIZE ) ; // Create a window fo r d i s p l a y .
419 imshow ( ”Pano” , pano ) ; // Show our image i n s i d e i t .








428 virtual void newPose ( f loat dir , f loat a , int m) {









438 virtual void newFrame (Mat m) {







446 void testFabmap (CFld ∗ t e s t ) {
447 s t r i n g dataDir = ” . . / dat/ frames / t e s t 2 ” ;
448 s t r i n g t r a i nD i r = ” . . / dat/ frames /data” ;





454 te s t−>s e t L i s t e n e r (new myl i s t ene r ) ;
455 te s t−>s e tPanoLi s tener (new mypl i s t ener ) ;
456
457 Mat vocab ;
458 Mat vocab1 , vocab2 , vocab3 , vocab4 , vocab5 ;
459 bool vocabdatasaved = openMatFi l e I fEx i s t s (mainDir + s t r i n g ( ”/vocab” ) , vocab ) ;
460 i f ( ! vocabdatasaved ) {
461 cout << ”Generating vocab” << endl ;
462
463 VideoCapture cap t ra in voca1 ( t r a i nD i r + s t r i n g ( ”/ f c / frame%4d . jpg ” ) ) ; //
open the v ideo f i l e f o r reading
464 VideoCapture cap t ra in voca2 ( t r a i nD i r + s t r i n g ( ”/ r r / frame%4d . jpg ” ) ) ; //
open the v ideo f i l e f o r reading
465 VideoCapture cap t ra in voca3 ( t r a i nD i r + s t r i n g ( ”/ r l / frame%4d . jpg ” ) ) ; //
open the v ideo f i l e f o r reading
466 VideoCapture cap t ra in voca4 ( t r a i nD i r + s t r i n g ( ”/ f r / frame%4d . jpg ” ) ) ; //
open the v ideo f i l e f o r reading
467 VideoCapture cap t ra in voca5 ( t r a i nD i r + s t r i n g ( ”/ f l / frame%4d . jpg ” ) ) ; //
open the v ideo f i l e f o r reading
468
469
470 vocab1 = tes t−>addVocabVideo ( cap t ra in voca1 ) ;
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471 vocab2 = tes t−>addVocabVideo ( cap t ra in voca2 ) ;
472 vocab3 = tes t−>addVocabVideo ( cap t ra in voca3 ) ;
473 vocab4 = tes t−>addVocabVideo ( cap t ra in voca4 ) ;
474 vocab5 = tes t−>addVocabVideo ( cap t ra in voca5 ) ;
475
476 vocab . push back ( vocab1 ) ;
477 vocab . push back ( vocab2 ) ;
478 vocab . push back ( vocab3 ) ;
479 vocab . push back ( vocab4 ) ;
480 vocab . push back ( vocab5 ) ;
481
482 te s t−>addVocabulary ( vocab ) ;
483
484 saveMatFi le (mainDir + s t r i n g ( ”/vocab” ) , vocab ) ;
485 } else {
486
487 cout << ”Vocab loaded from f i l e ” << endl ;
488 te s t−>addVocabulary ( vocab ) ;
489 }
490
491 Mat t r a i n da t a ;
492
493 bool t ra indatasaved = openMatFi l e I fEx i s t s (mainDir + s t r i n g ( ”/ t r a i n da t a ” ) ,
t r a i n da t a ) ;
494 // boo l t ra inda ta saved = f a l s e ;
495 i f ( ! t ra indatasaved ) {
496 cout << ”Generating t r a i n data” << endl ;
497 vector<VideoCapture> vcv t r a i n ;
498
499 getVideoCaptureVector ( t ra inDi r , v cv t r a i n ) ;
500
501 //VideoCapture cap t ra in ( dataDir + s t r i n g (” s t l u c i a t r a i n . av i ”) ) ; // open
the v ideo f i l e f o r reading
502
503 // t r a i n da t a = t e s t−>addTrainVideo ( v c v t r a i n ) ;
504
505 Mat temp tra in data ;
506 int i t r a i n = 0 ;
507 int s t e p s t r a i n = 40 ;
508 while (1 )
509 {
510 i t r a i n++;
511
512
513 // vector<Mat> vframe ;
514
515 Mat s f r ame t r a i n ;
516
517 // boo l bSuccess = readOmniFrame( vcv , vframe ) ; // read a new frame from
video
518 bool bSuc c e s s t r a i n = combineImages ( vcv t ra in , s f r ame t r a i n ) ;
519
520 i f ( ! bSuc c e s s t r a i n ) // i f not success , break loop
521 {
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530 i f ( i t r a i n%s t e p s t r a i n==0){
531
532 cout << ”Train : gene ra t ing frame ” << i t r a i n << endl ;
533 /∗
534 imshow(”MyVideo” , vframe . at (1) ) ; //show the frame in ”MyVideo”
window
535
536 i f ( waitKey (30) == 27) //wait f o r ’ esc ’ key pres s f o r 30 ms . I f
’ esc ’ key i s pressed , break loop
537 {





543 temp tra in data = te s t−>genFrameData ( s f r ame t r a i n ) ;







551 saveMatFi le (mainDir + s t r i n g ( ”/ t r a i n da t a ” ) , t r a i n da t a ) ;
552 } else {
553
554 cout << ”Train loaded from f i l e ” << endl ;
555 cout << ”Adding t r a i n data . . . ” << endl ;






562 vector<VideoCapture> vcv ;
563
564 getVideoCaptureVector ( dataDir , vcv ) ;
565
566
567 namedWindow( ”Test Data” , WINDOWAUTOSIZE ) ; // Create a window fo r d i s p l a y .
568
569 cout << ” I n i t i l i z i n g FabMap stream” << endl ;
570 int i = 0 ;
571 int s t ep s = 10 ;




576 // vector<Mat> vframe ;
577
578 Mat sframe ;
579
580 // boo l bSuccess = readOmniFrame( vcv , vframe ) ; // read a new frame from
video
581 bool bSuccess = combineImages ( vcv , s frame ) ;
582
583 i f ( ! bSuccess ) // i f not success , break loop
584 {
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589 //cv : : r e s i z e ( sframe , sframe , S i ze () , 0 .5 , 0 .5) ;
590
591 i f ( ( i +3)%s t ep s==0){
592
593
594 i f ( waitKey (30) == 27) //wait f o r ’ esc ’ key pres s f o r 30 ms . I f ’ esc ’
key i s pressed , break loop
595 {




600 cout << ”FabMap : Adding Frame ” << i << endl ;
601 te s t−>addFrame ( sframe ) ;
602
603 cv : : r e s i z e ( sframe , sframe , S i z e ( ) , 0 . 2 , 0 . 2 ) ;
604 imshow ( ”Test Data” , s frame ) ; //show the frame in ”MyVideo” window
605
606 Mat r e s u l t ;
607 r e s u l t = te s t−>getMatrix ( ) ;
608









618 cout << ”FabMap : sav ing r e s u l t s ” << end l ;










629 void testMyPose (CFld ∗ t e s t ) {
630
631 s t r i n g t r a i nD i r = ” . . / dat/ frames / t ra in copy ” ;
632
633 Mat img1 , img2 ;
634
635 /∗
636 getOnePano ( trainDir , ”0687” , img1 ) ;




641 getOnePano ( t ra inDi r , ”0050” , img1 ) ;
642 getOnePano ( t ra inDi r , ”0092” , img2 ) ;
643
644
645 f loat s c a l e = 0 . 7 ;
646
647 cv : : r e s i z e ( img1 , img1 , S i z e ( ) , s ca l e , s c a l e ) ;
648 cv : : r e s i z e ( img2 , img2 , S i z e ( ) , s ca l e , s c a l e ) ;
649
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650 f loat angle , d i r e c t i o n ;
651 int f e a t u r e s ;
652






659 int main ( int argc , char ∗argv [ ] )
660 {
661
662 cout << endl << ”## Fld Test ##” << endl << endl ;
663
664
665 CFld ∗ t e s t ;
666
667 t e s t = new CFld ( ) ;
668
669 // te s tPose ( t e s t ) ;
670 // t e s t S t r e c h ( t e s t ) ;
671 // testSfM () ;
672 testFabmap ( t e s t ) ;








681 cout << endl << ”## End ##” << endl << endl ;





2 #include ” f l d a l g . h”
3
4 FldAlgorithm : : FldAlgorithm (void )
5 {
6 pthread mutex in i t (&this−>acc e s s ,NULL) ;
7 }
8
9 FldAlgorithm : : ˜ FldAlgorithm (void )
10 {
11 pthread mutex destroy(&this−>a c c e s s ) ;
12 }
13
14 void FldAlgorithm : : con f i g update ( Config& new cfg , u i n t 32 t l e v e l )
15 {
16 this−>l o ck ( ) ;
17
18 // save the current con f i gu ra t i on
19 this−>c o n f i g =new cfg ;
20
21 this−>unlock ( ) ;
22 }
23
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24
25 // FldAlgorithm Pub l i c API
26
27 void FldAlgorithm : : addVocabulary (Mat vocab ) {
28 c f l d . addVocabulary ( vocab ) ;
29 }
30
31 void FldAlgorithm : : addTrainData (Mat t r a i n ) {
32 c f l d . addTrainData ( t r a i n ) ;
33 }
34
35 void FldAlgorithm : : addFrame (Mat frame ) {
36 c f l d . addFrame ( frame ) ;
37 }
38
39 void FldAlgorithm : : addLis tener ( my l i s t ene r ∗ l ) {
40 c f l d . s e t L i s t e n e r ( l ) ;
41 }
42
43 void FldAlgorithm : : addPanoListener ( mypl i s t ener ∗ l ) {




2 // Copyright (C) 2010−2011 I n s t i t u t de Robotica i In format ica Indu s t r i a l , CSIC−UPC
.
3 // Author
4 // Al l r i g h t s re served .
5 //
6 // This f i l e i s par t o f i r i−ros−pkg
7 // i r i−ros−pkg i s f r e e so f tware : you can r e d i s t r i b u t e i t and/or modify
8 // i t under the terms o f the GNU Lesser General Pub l i c License as pub l i s h ed by
9 // the Free Software Foundation , e i t h e r ver s ion 3 o f the License , or
10 // at your opt ion ) any l a t e r ver s ion .
11 //
12 // This program i s d i s t r i b u t e d in the hope t ha t i t w i l l be u se fu l ,
13 // but WITHOUT ANY WARRANTY; wi thout even the imp l i ed warranty o f
14 // MERCHANTABILITY or FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. See the
15 // GNU Lesser General Pub l i c License f o r more d e t a i l s .
16 //
17 // You shou ld have rece i v ed a copy o f the GNU Lesser General Pub l i c License
18 // along with t h i s program . I f not , see <h t t p ://www. gnu . org/ l i c e n s e s />.
19 //
20 // IMPORTANT NOTE: This code has been generated through a s c r i p t from the
21 // i r i r o s s c r i p t s . Please do NOT de l e t e any comments to guarantee the cor r ec tne s s
22 // o f the s c r i p t s . ROS t op i c s can be ea s l y add by us ing those s c r i p t s . Please
23 // r e f e r to the IRI wik i page f o r more informat ion :
24 // h t t p :// w i k i r i . upc . es / index . php/Robot ics Lab
25
26 #ifndef f l d a l g h
27 #define f l d a l g h
28
29 #include < i r i f l d /FldConfig . h>
30
31 // inc lude f l d a l g main l i b r a r y
32 #include ” f l d . h”
33
34 #include ” l i s t e n e r s . h”
35
36 /∗∗
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45 ∗ \ b r i e f d e f i ne con f i g type
46 ∗
47 ∗ Define a Config type with the FldConfig . A l l d r i v e r implementat ions
48 ∗ w i l l then use the same va r i a b l e type Config .
49 ∗/
50 pthread mutex t a c c e s s ;
51
52 // p r i v a t e a t t r i b u t e s and methods




57 ∗ \ b r i e f d e f i ne con f i g type
58 ∗
59 ∗ Define a Config type with the FldConfig . A l l d r i v e r implementat ions
60 ∗ w i l l then use the same va r i a b l e type Config .
61 ∗/
62 typedef i r i f l d : : FldConfig Conf ig ;
63
64 /∗∗
65 ∗ \ b r i e f con f i g v a r i a b l e
66 ∗
67 ∗ This v a r i a b l e has a l l the d r i v e r parameters de f ined in the c f g con f i g f i l e .
68 ∗ I s updated everyt ime func t ion con f i g upda t e () i s c a l l e d .
69 ∗/
70 Config c o n f i g ;
71
72 /∗∗
73 ∗ \ b r i e f cons t ruc tor
74 ∗
75 ∗ In t h i s cons t ruc tor parameters r e l a t e d to the s p e c i f i c d r i v e r can be
76 ∗ i n i t a l i z e d . Those parameters can be a l s o s e t in the openDriver () func t i on .
77 ∗ At t r i b u t e s from the main node d r i v e r c l a s s Ir iBaseDriver such as l oop ra t e ,
78 ∗ may be a l s o over load here .
79 ∗/
80 FldAlgorithm (void ) ;
81
82
83 void addVocabulary (Mat vocab ) ;
84
85 void addTrainData (Mat t r a i n ) ;
86
87 void addFrame (Mat frame ) ;
88
89 void addLis tener ( my l i s t ene r ∗ l ) ;
90




95 ∗ \ b r i e f Lock Algorithm
96 ∗
97 ∗ Locks access to the Algorithm c l a s s
98 ∗/
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99 void l o ck (void ) { pthread mutex lock(&this−>a c c e s s ) ; } ;
100
101 /∗∗
102 ∗ \ b r i e f Unlock Algorithm
103 ∗
104 ∗ Unlocks access to the Algorithm c l a s s
105 ∗/
106 void unlock (void ) { pthread mutex unlock(&this−>a c c e s s ) ; } ;
107
108 /∗∗
109 ∗ \ b r i e f Tries Access to Algorithm
110 ∗
111 ∗ Tries access to Algorithm
112 ∗
113 ∗ \ re turn true i f the l o c k was adquired , f a l s e o therwi se
114 ∗/
115 bool t r y en t e r (void )
116 {
117 i f ( pthread mutex try lock (&this−>a c c e s s )==0)
118 return true ;
119 else




124 ∗ \ b r i e f con f i g update
125 ∗
126 ∗ In t h i s func t i on the d r i v e r parameters must be updated with the input
127 ∗ con f i g v a r i a b l e . Then the new con f i gu ra t i on s t a t e w i l l be s to red in the
128 ∗ Config a t t r i b u t e .
129 ∗
130 ∗ \param new cfg the new dr i v e r con f i gu ra t i on s t a t e
131 ∗
132 ∗ \param l e v e l l e v e l in which the update i s taken p lace
133 ∗/
134 void con f i g update ( Config& new cfg , u i n t 32 t l e v e l =0) ;
135
136 // here de f ine a l l f l d a l g i n t e r f a c e methods to r e t r i e v e and s e t
137 // the d r i v e r parameters
138
139 /∗∗
140 ∗ \ b r i e f Destructor
141 ∗
142 ∗ This d e s t ru c t o r i s c a l l e d when the o b j e c t i s about to be des t royed .
143 ∗
144 ∗/




B.3 fld alg node
B.3.1 fld alg node.cpp





6 FldAlgNode : : FldAlgNode (void ) :
7 a lgor i thm base : : I r iBaseAlgor i thm<FldAlgorithm >()
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8 {
9
10 Mat vocab , t r a i n ;
11
12 s t r i n g d i r = ”/home/ gabe l l o /Code/ p f c ga s /dat/ frames /” ;
13
14
15 openMatFi l e I fEx i s t s ( d i r + ”vocab” , vocab ) ;
16 cout << ”vocab loaded ” << endl ;
17 openMatF i l e I fEx i s t s ( d i r + ” t r a i n da t a ” , t r a i n ) ;
18 cout << ” t r a i n data loaded ” << endl ;
19
20
21 this−>a l g . addVocabulary ( vocab ) ;
22 cout << ”vocab proces sed ” << endl ;
23 this−>a l g . addTrainData ( t r a i n ) ;
24 cout << ” t r a i n data proce s sed ” << endl ;
25
26
27 this−>a l g . addLis tener (new myl i s t ene r ) ;





33 // i n i t c l a s s a t t r i b u t e s i f necessary
34 this−>l o o p r a t e = 2 ; // in [Hz ]
35 // image transpor t : : ImageTransport i t ( t h i s−>pub l i c node hand l e ) ;
36
37 // [ i n i t p u b l i s h e r s ]
38 this−>d i r e c t i o n p ub l i s h e r = this−>pub l i c node hand l e . adve r t i s e<std msgs : :
Int16>(”/ teo /fabmap/ d i r e c t i o n ” , 10) ;
39 this−>ang l e pub l i s h e r = this−>pub l i c node hand l e . adve r t i s e<std msgs : : Int16>(
”/ teo /fabmap/ ang le ” , 10) ;
40 this−>panorama publ i sher = this−>pub l i c node hand l e . adve r t i s e<sensor msgs : :
Image>(”/ teo /panorama” , 10) ;
41 this−>cu r r en t match pub l i sh e r = this−>pub l i c node hand l e . adve r t i s e<std msgs
: : UInt64>(”/ teo /fabmap/ current match ” , 10) ;
42
43
44 // [ i n i t s u b s c r i b e r s ]
45 this−>r e a r r i g h t s u b s c r i b e r = this−>pub l i c node hand l e . sub s c r i b e ( ”/ teo /
ladybug/ r e a r r i g h t / ro ta ted / image” , 1 , &FldAlgNode : : r e a r r i g h t c a l l b a c k , this ) ;
46 pthread mutex in i t (&this−>r ea r r i gh t mutex ,NULL) ;
47
48 this−>r e a r l e f t s u b s c r i b e r = this−>pub l i c node hand l e . sub s c r i b e ( ”/ teo /
ladybug/ r e a r l e f t / ro ta ted / image” , 1 , &FldAlgNode : : r e a r l e f t c a l l b a c k , this ) ;
49 pthread mutex in i t (&this−>r e a r l e f t mu t ex ,NULL) ;
50
51 this−> f r o n t l e f t s u b s c r i b e r = this−>pub l i c node hand l e . sub s c r i b e ( ”/ teo /
ladybug/ f r o n t l e f t / ro ta ted / image” , 1 , &FldAlgNode : : f r o n t l e f t c a l l b a c k , this ) ;
52 pthread mutex in i t (&this−>f r o n t l e f t mu t ex ,NULL) ;
53
54 this−>f r o n t r i g h t s u b s c r i b e r = this−>pub l i c node hand l e . sub s c r i b e ( ”/ teo /
ladybug/ f r o n t r i g h t / ro ta ted / image” , 1 , &FldAlgNode : : f r o n t r i g h t c a l l b a c k , this
) ;
55 pthread mutex in i t (&this−>f r on t r i gh t mutex ,NULL) ;
56
57 this−>f r o n t s u b s c r i b e r = this−>pub l i c node hand l e . sub s c r i b e ( ”/ teo / ladybug/
f r on t / ro ta ted / image” , 1 , &FldAlgNode : : f r o n t c a l l b a c k , this ) ;
58 pthread mutex in i t (&this−>f ront mutex ,NULL) ;
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60
61
62 // [ i n i t s e r v i c e s ]
63
64 // [ i n i t c l i e n t s ]
65
66 // [ i n i t ac t ion s e r v e r s ]
67




72 ip1 b = fa l se ;
73 ip2 b = fa l se ;
74 ip3 b = fa l se ;
75 ip4 b = fa l se ;





81 FldAlgNode : : ˜ FldAlgNode (void )
82 {
83 // [ f r e e dynamic memory ]
84 pthread mutex destroy(&this−>r e a r r i gh t mut ex ) ;
85 pthread mutex destroy(&this−>r e a r l e f t mu t e x ) ;
86 pthread mutex destroy(&this−>f r o n t l e f t mu t e x ) ;
87 pthread mutex destroy(&this−>f r on t r i gh t mut ex ) ;








96 long unsigned int my var = 100 ;
97
98 i f ( ip1 b && ip2 b && ip3 b && ip4 b && ip5 b ) {
99 vector<Mat> i v ;
100
101 Mat r e s u l t ;
102
103
104 iv . push back ( ip1−>image ) ;
105 iv . push back ( ip2−>image ) ;
106 iv . push back ( ip3−>image ) ;
107 iv . push back ( ip4−>image ) ;
108 iv . push back ( ip5−>image ) ;
109
110
111 combinator ( iv , r e s u l t ) ;
112
113 /∗ imshow(” r e s u l t ” , r e s u l t ) ; //show the frame in ”MyVideo” window
114
115 i f ( waitKey (3000) == 27) //wait f o r ’ esc ’ key pres s f o r 30 ms . I f ’ esc ’
key i s pressed , break loop
116 {
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121
122
123 this−>a l g . addFrame ( r e s u l t ) ;
124
125
126 std msgs : : Header h ;
127
128 cv br idge : : CvImage cvim (h , ”bgr8” , r e s u l t ) ;
129 cvim . toImageMsg ( this−>panorama Image msg ) ;
130
131 ip1 b = fa l se ;
132 ip2 b = fa l se ;
133 ip3 b = fa l se ;
134 ip4 b = fa l se ;





140 // [ f i l l msg s t r u c t u r e s ]
141 // th i s−>d i r e c t i on In t16 msg . data = my var ;
142 // th i s−>ang l e In t16 msg . data = my var ;
143 // th i s−>panorama Image msg . data = my var ;
144 // th i s−>current matches UInt64 msg . data = my var ;
145 this−>current match UInt64 msg . data = my var ;
146
147 // [ f i l l s rv s t r u c t u r e and make reque s t to the se rve r ]
148
149 // [ f i l l ac t ion s t r u c t u r e and make reque s t to the ac t ion se rve r ]
150
151 // [ pu b l i s h messages ]
152 this−>d i r e c t i o n p ub l i s h e r . pub l i sh ( this−>d i r e c t i on In t 1 6 msg ) ;
153 this−>ang l e pub l i s h e r . pub l i sh ( this−>ang l e In t16 msg ) ;
154 this−>panorama publ i sher . pub l i sh ( this−>panorama Image msg ) ;
155 this−>cu r r en t match pub l i sh e r . pub l i sh ( this−>current match UInt64 msg ) ;
156 }
157
158 /∗ [ s u b s c r i b e r c a l l b a c k s ] ∗/
159 void FldAlgNode : : r e a r r i g h t c a l l b a c k ( const sensor msgs : : ImageConstPtr& msg)
160 {
161 //ROS INFO(”FldAlgNode : : r e a r r i g h t c a l l b a c k : New Message Received ”) ;
162
163 cv br idge : : CvImagePtr cv pt r ;
164 try
165 {
166 cv pt r = cv br idge : : toCvCopy (msg , sensor msgs : : image encodings : :BGR8) ;
167 }
168 catch ( cv br idge : : Exception& e )
169 {




174 ip3 = cv pt r ;
175 ip3 b = true ;
176 //use approp ia te mutex to shared v a r i a b l e s i f necessary
177 // th i s−>a l g . l o c k () ;
178 // th i s−>r ea r r i g h t mu t e x en t e r () ;
179
180 // s td : : cout << msg−>data << s t d : : end l ;
181
182 // unlock p r e v i ou s l y b l ocked shared v a r i a b l e s
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183 // th i s−>a l g . unlock () ;
184 // th i s−>r e a r r i g h t mu t e x e x i t ( ) ;
185 }
186
187 void FldAlgNode : : r e a r r i gh t mut ex en t e r (void )
188 {
189 pthread mutex lock(&this−>r e a r r i gh t mut ex ) ;
190 }
191
192 void FldAlgNode : : r e a r r i g h t mu t e x ex i t (void )
193 {
194 pthread mutex unlock(&this−>r e a r r i gh t mut ex ) ;
195 }
196 void FldAlgNode : : r e a r l e f t c a l l b a c k ( const sensor msgs : : ImageConstPtr& msg)
197 {
198 //ROS INFO(”FldAlgNode : : r e a r l e f t c a l l b a c k : New Message Received ”) ;
199
200
201 cv br idge : : CvImagePtr cv pt r ;
202 try
203 {
204 cv pt r = cv br idge : : toCvCopy (msg , sensor msgs : : image encodings : :BGR8) ;
205 }
206 catch ( cv br idge : : Exception& e )
207 {




212 ip4 = cv pt r ;
213 ip4 b = true ;
214
215 //use approp ia te mutex to shared v a r i a b l e s i f necessary
216 // th i s−>a l g . l o c k () ;
217 // th i s−>r e a r l e f t mu t e x en t e r () ;
218
219 // s td : : cout << msg−>data << s t d : : end l ;
220
221 // unlock p r e v i ou s l y b l ocked shared v a r i a b l e s
222 // th i s−>a l g . unlock () ;
223 // th i s−>r e a r l e f t mu t e x e x i t ( ) ;
224 }
225
226 void FldAlgNode : : r e a r l e f t mu t e x e n t e r (void )
227 {
228 pthread mutex lock(&this−>r e a r l e f t mu t e x ) ;
229 }
230
231 void FldAlgNode : : r e a r l e f t mu t e x e x i t (void )
232 {
233 pthread mutex unlock(&this−>r e a r l e f t mu t e x ) ;
234 }
235 void FldAlgNode : : f r o n t l e f t c a l l b a c k ( const sensor msgs : : ImageConstPtr& msg)
236 {






243 cv br idge : : CvImagePtr cv pt r ;
244 try
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245 {
246 cv pt r = cv br idge : : toCvCopy (msg , sensor msgs : : image encodings : :BGR8) ;
247 }
248 catch ( cv br idge : : Exception& e )
249 {






256 ip5 = cv pt r ;
257 ip5 b = true ;
258
259 //use approp ia te mutex to shared v a r i a b l e s i f necessary
260 // th i s−>a l g . l o c k () ;
261 // th i s−>f r o n t l e f t mu t e x e n t e r () ;
262
263 // s td : : cout << msg−>data << s t d : : end l ;
264
265 // unlock p r e v i ou s l y b l ocked shared v a r i a b l e s
266 // th i s−>a l g . unlock () ;
267 // th i s−>f r o n t l e f t m u t e x e x i t ( ) ;
268 }
269
270 void FldAlgNode : : f r o n t l e f t mu t e x e n t e r (void )
271 {
272 pthread mutex lock(&this−>f r o n t l e f t mu t e x ) ;
273 }
274
275 void FldAlgNode : : f r o n t l e f t mu t e x e x i t (void )
276 {
277 pthread mutex unlock(&this−>f r o n t l e f t mu t e x ) ;
278 }
279 void FldAlgNode : : f r o n t r i g h t c a l l b a c k ( const sensor msgs : : ImageConstPtr& msg)
280 {
281 //ROS INFO(”FldAlgNode : : f r o n t r i g h t c a l l b a c k : New Message Received ”) ;
282
283 cv br idge : : CvImagePtr cv pt r ;
284 try
285 {
286 cv pt r = cv br idge : : toCvCopy (msg , sensor msgs : : image encodings : :BGR8) ;
287 }
288 catch ( cv br idge : : Exception& e )
289 {
290 ROS ERROR(” cv br idge except ion : %s ” , e . what ( ) ) ;
291 return ;
292 }
293 ip2 = cv pt r ;
294 ip2 b = true ;
295 //use approp ia te mutex to shared v a r i a b l e s i f necessary
296 // th i s−>a l g . l o c k () ;
297 // th i s−>f r on t r i g h t mu t e x en t e r () ;
298
299 // s td : : cout << msg−>data << s t d : : end l ;
300
301 // unlock p r e v i ou s l y b l ocked shared v a r i a b l e s
302 // th i s−>a l g . unlock () ;
303 // th i s−>f r o n t r i g h t mu t e x e x i t ( ) ;
304 }
305
306 void FldAlgNode : : f r on t r i gh t mut ex en t e r (void )
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307 {
308 pthread mutex lock(&this−>f r on t r i gh t mut ex ) ;
309 }
310
311 void FldAlgNode : : f r o n t r i g h t mu t e x e x i t (void )
312 {
313 pthread mutex unlock(&this−>f r on t r i gh t mut ex ) ;
314 }
315 void FldAlgNode : : f r o n t c a l l b a c k ( const sensor msgs : : ImageConstPtr& msg)
316 {
317 //ROS INFO(”FldAlgNode : : f r o n t c a l l b a c k : New Message Received ”) ;
318
319 cv br idge : : CvImagePtr cv pt r ;
320 try
321 {
322 cv pt r = cv br idge : : toCvCopy (msg , sensor msgs : : image encodings : :BGR8) ;
323 }
324 catch ( cv br idge : : Exception& e )
325 {




330 ip1 = cv pt r ;
331 ip1 b = true ;
332 //use approp ia te mutex to shared v a r i a b l e s i f necessary
333 // th i s−>a l g . l o c k () ;
334 // th i s−>f r on t mutex en t e r () ;
335
336 // s td : : cout << msg−>data << s t d : : end l ;
337
338 // unlock p r e v i ou s l y b l ocked shared v a r i a b l e s
339 // th i s−>a l g . unlock () ;
340 // th i s−>f r on t mu t e x e x i t ( ) ;
341 }
342
343 void FldAlgNode : : f r ont mutex ente r (void )
344 {
345 pthread mutex lock(&this−>f ront mutex ) ;
346 }
347
348 void FldAlgNode : : f r on t mutex ex i t (void )
349 {
350 pthread mutex unlock(&this−>f ront mutex ) ;
351 }
352
353 /∗ [ s e r v i c e c a l l b a c k s ] ∗/
354
355 /∗ [ ac t ion c a l l b a c k s ] ∗/
356
357 /∗ [ ac t ion r e que s t s ] ∗/
358
359 void FldAlgNode : : node con f i g update ( Config &con f ig , u i n t 32 t l e v e l )
360 {
361 this−>a l g . l o ck ( ) ;
362
363 this−>a l g . unlock ( ) ;
364 }
365
366 void FldAlgNode : : addNodeDiagnostics (void )
367 {
368 }
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369
370 /∗ main func t ion ∗/
371 int main ( int argc , char ∗argv [ ] )
372 {
373 return a lgor i thm base : : main<FldAlgNode>(argc , argv , ” f l d a l g n od e ” ) ;
374 }
B.3.2 fld alg node.h
1
2 // Copyright (C) 2010−2011 I n s t i t u t de Robotica i In format ica Indu s t r i a l , CSIC−UPC
.
3 // Author
4 // Al l r i g h t s re served .
5 //
6 // This f i l e i s par t o f i r i−ros−pkg
7 // i r i−ros−pkg i s f r e e so f tware : you can r e d i s t r i b u t e i t and/or modify
8 // i t under the terms o f the GNU Lesser General Pub l i c License as pub l i s h ed by
9 // the Free Software Foundation , e i t h e r ver s ion 3 o f the License , or
10 // at your opt ion ) any l a t e r ver s ion .
11 //
12 // This program i s d i s t r i b u t e d in the hope t ha t i t w i l l be u se fu l ,
13 // but WITHOUT ANY WARRANTY; wi thout even the imp l i ed warranty o f
14 // MERCHANTABILITY or FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. See the
15 // GNU Lesser General Pub l i c License f o r more d e t a i l s .
16 //
17 // You shou ld have rece i v ed a copy o f the GNU Lesser General Pub l i c License
18 // along with t h i s program . I f not , see <h t t p ://www. gnu . org/ l i c e n s e s />.
19 //
20 // IMPORTANT NOTE: This code has been generated through a s c r i p t from the
21 // i r i r o s s c r i p t s . Please do NOT de l e t e any comments to guarantee the cor r ec tne s s
22 // o f the s c r i p t s . ROS t op i c s can be ea s l y add by us ing those s c r i p t s . Please
23 // r e f e r to the IRI wik i page f o r more informat ion :
24 // h t t p :// w i k i r i . upc . es / index . php/Robot ics Lab
25
26 #ifndef f l d a l g n o d e h
27 #define f l d a l g n o d e h
28
29 #include < i r i b a s e a l g o r i t hm / i r i b a s e a l g o r i t hm . h>
30 #include ” f l d a l g . h”
31
32 #include ” u t i l s . h”
33
34 // [ pu b l i s h e r s u b s c r i b e r headers ]
35 #include <std msgs / Int16 . h>
36 #include <sensor msgs /CompressedImage . h>
37 #include <std msgs /UInt64 . h>
38 #include <std msgs /UInt64MultiArray . h>
39 #include <cv br idge / cv br idge . h>
40 #include <sensor msgs / image encodings . h>
41 #include <sensor msgs /Image . h>





47 #include <math . h>
48
49 #include ”opencv2/ s t i t c h i n g / s t i t c h e r . hpp”
50 #include ”opencv2/ cont r ib / con t r ib . hpp”
51 #include ”opencv2/ h ighgu i / h ighgu i . hpp”
52 #include ”opencv2/ nonf ree / nonf ree . hpp”
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53 #include ”opencv2/ ca l i b3d / ca l i b3d . hpp”
54
55 // [ s e r v i c e c l i e n t headers ]
56
57 // [ ac t ion se rve r c l i e n t headers ]
58
59 /∗∗
60 ∗ \ b r i e f IRI ROS Sp e c i f i c Algorithm Class
61 ∗
62 ∗/




67 int img counter ;
68 // [ pu b l i s h e r a t t r i b u t e s ]
69 ros : : Pub l i she r d i r e c t i o n p ub l i s h e r ;
70 std msgs : : Int16 d i r e c t i on In t 16 msg ;
71 ros : : Pub l i she r a n g l e pub l i s h e r ;
72 std msgs : : Int16 ang l e In t16 msg ;
73 ros : : Pub l i she r panorama publ i sher ;
74 sensor msgs : : Image panorama Image msg ;
75 ros : : Pub l i she r cu r r en t match pub l i sh e r ;
76 std msgs : : UInt64 current match UInt64 msg ;
77
78 // [ s u b s c r i b e r a t t r i b u t e s ]
79 ros : : Subsc r ibe r r e a r r i g h t s u b s c r i b e r ;
80 void r e a r r i g h t c a l l b a c k ( const sensor msgs : : ImageConstPtr& msg) ;
81 pthread mutex t r e a r r i gh t mut ex ;
82 void r e a r r i gh t mut ex en t e r (void ) ;
83 void r e a r r i g h t mu t e x ex i t (void ) ;
84 ro s : : Subsc r ibe r r e a r l e f t s u b s c r i b e r ;
85 void r e a r l e f t c a l l b a c k ( const sensor msgs : : ImageConstPtr& msg) ;
86 pthread mutex t r e a r l e f t mu t e x ;
87 void r e a r l e f t mu t e x e n t e r (void ) ;
88 void r e a r l e f t mu t e x e x i t (void ) ;
89 ro s : : Subsc r ibe r f r o n t l e f t s u b s c r i b e r ;
90 void f r o n t l e f t c a l l b a c k ( const sensor msgs : : ImageConstPtr& msg) ;
91 pthread mutex t f r o n t l e f t mu t e x ;
92 void f r o n t l e f t mu t e x e n t e r (void ) ;
93 void f r o n t l e f t mu t e x e x i t (void ) ;
94 ro s : : Subsc r ibe r f r o n t r i g h t s u b s c r i b e r ;
95 void f r o n t r i g h t c a l l b a c k ( const sensor msgs : : ImageConstPtr& msg) ;
96 pthread mutex t f r on t r i gh t mut ex ;
97 void f r on t r i gh t mut ex en t e r (void ) ;
98 void f r o n t r i g h t mu t e x e x i t (void ) ;
99 ro s : : Subsc r ibe r f r o n t s u b s c r i b e r ;
100 void f r o n t c a l l b a c k ( const sensor msgs : : ImageConstPtr& msg) ;
101 pthread mutex t f ront mutex ;
102 void f r ont mutex ente r (void ) ;
103 void f r on t mutex ex i t (void ) ;
104
105
106 // [ s e r v i c e a t t r i b u t e s ]
107
108 // [ c l i e n t a t t r i b u t e s ]
109
110 // [ ac t ion se rve r a t t r i b u t e s ]
111
112 // [ ac t ion c l i e n t a t t r i b u t e s ]
113 //
114 //
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115
116 cv br idge : : CvImagePtr ip1 ;
117 cv br idge : : CvImagePtr ip2 ;
118 cv br idge : : CvImagePtr ip3 ;
119 cv br idge : : CvImagePtr ip4 ;
120 cv br idge : : CvImagePtr ip5 ;
121




126 ∗ \ b r i e f Constructor
127 ∗
128 ∗ This cons t ruc tor i n i t i a l i z e s s p e c i f i c c l a s s a t t r i b u t e s and a l l ROS
129 ∗ communications v a r i a b l e s to enab le message exchange .
130 ∗/
131 FldAlgNode (void ) ;
132
133 /∗∗
134 ∗ \ b r i e f Destructor
135 ∗
136 ∗ This d e s t ru c t o r f r e e s a l l necessary dynamic memory a l l o c a t e d wi th in t h i s
137 ∗ t h i s c l a s s .
138 ∗/




143 ∗ \ b r i e f main node thread
144 ∗
145 ∗ This i s the main thread node func t i on . Code wr i t t en here w i l l be executed
146 ∗ in every node loop wh i l e the a lgor i thm i s on running s t a t e . Loop
frequency
147 ∗ can be tuned by modifying l o op r a t e a t t r i b u t e .
148 ∗
149 ∗ Here data r e l a t e d to the process loop or to ROS top i c s (mainly data
s t r u c t s
150 ∗ r e l a t e d to the MSG and SRV f i l e s ) must be updated . ROS pub l i s h e r o b j e c t s
151 ∗ must pu b l i s h t h e i r data in t h i s process . ROS c l i e n t s e r v e r s may a l s o
152 ∗ r eque s t data to the corresponding se rve r t o p i c s .
153 ∗/
154 void mainNodeThread (void ) ;
155
156 /∗∗
157 ∗ \ b r i e f dynamic recon f i gu re se rve r c a l l b a c k
158 ∗
159 ∗ This method i s c a l l e d whenever a new con f i gu ra t i on i s r e ce i v ed through
160 ∗ the dynamic recon f i gu re . The de r i va t ed gener i c a lgor i thm c l a s s must
161 ∗ implement i t .
162 ∗
163 ∗ \param con f i g an o b j e c t wi th new con f i gu ra t i on from a l l a l gor i thm
164 ∗ parameters de f ined in the con f i g f i l e .
165 ∗ \param l e v e l i n t e g e r r e f e r r i n g the l e v e l in which the con f i gu ra t i on
166 ∗ has been changed .
167 ∗/
168 void node con f i g update ( Config &con f ig , u i n t 32 t l e v e l ) ;
169
170 /∗∗
171 ∗ \ b r i e f node add d i a gno s t i c s
172 ∗
173 ∗ In t h i s a b s t r a c t func t i on add i t i ona l ROS d i a gno s t i c s app l i ed to the
174 ∗ s p e c i f i c a l gor i thms may be added .
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175 ∗/
176 void addNodeDiagnostics (void ) ;
177
178 // [ d i a gno s t i c f unc t i ons ]
179




C Implementacio´ del panell
C.1 Servidor
C.1.1 dashboard server.py (main)
1
2 #!/ usr / bin /env python
3 # −∗− coding : u t f−8 −∗−
4 import r o s l i b
5 import rospy
6 r o s l i b . l o ad man i f e s t ( ’ teo dashboard ’ )
7 import tornado . h t tp s e rv e r
8 import tornado . i o l o op
9 import tornado . web
10 import thread ing
11 import s i g n a l
12 import handler
13 import robot thread
14
15
16 def on shutdown ( ) :
17 print ( ’ Dashboard Server ( tornado ) shut t ing down ’ )
18 tornado . i o l o op . IOLoop . i n s t ance ( ) . stop ( )
19
20
21 app l i c a t i o n = tornado . web . App l i ca t ion ( [




26 i f name == ” main ” :
27 rospy . i n i t n od e ( ’ dashboard se rver ’ )
28 rospy . l o g i n f o ( ”TEO Dashboard s e r v e r node s t a r t ed ” )
29
30 port = 8888
31 rospy . l o g i n f o ( ”Tornado Server : L i s t en to ”+str ( port ) )
32 h t t p s e r v e r = tornado . h t tp s e rv e r . HTTPServer ( app l i c a t i on )
33 h t t p s e r v e r . l i s t e n ( port )
34
35 s i g n a l . s i g n a l ( s i g n a l . SIGINT , lambda s i g , frame : tornado . i o l o op . IOLoop . i n s t anc e
( ) . add ca l l b a ck f r om s i gna l ( on shutdown ) )
36
37 rospy . l o g i n f o ( ” Se t t i ng up sub s c r i b e r s ” )
38 robot thread . i n i t ( )
39
40 rospy . l o g i n f o ( ” Se t t i ng up data thread ” )
41 tornado . i o l o op . Per i od i cCa l lback ( robot thread . run , 1000) . s t a r t ( )
42
43 rospy . l o g i n f o ( ” S ta r t i ng IO Loop” )
44 tornado . i o l o op . IOLoop . i n s t ance ( ) . s t a r t ( )
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C.1.2 robot thread.py
1
2 import r o s l i b






9 import j s on
10 import handler
11 import numpy as np
12 import t f
13 import ppr int
14 import math
15 import subprocess , yaml
16
17 from geometry msgs .msg import Twist
18 from i r i s egway rmp msgs .msg import SegwayRMP400Status
19 from nav msgs .msg import Odometry
20 from sensor msgs .msg import Imu
21 from sensor msgs .msg import NavSatFix
22 from sensor msgs .msg import LaserScan
23 from sensor msgs .msg import Imu
24 from sensor msgs .msg import CameraInfo
25 from i r i common dr iver s msgs .msg import l i f e b a t t s t a t u s
26 from t o p i c t o o l s . s rv import MuxSelect
27 from rosgraph msgs .msg import Log
28 from t f . t r ans f o rmat i ons import eu l e r f r om quat e rn i on
29 from d i a gno s t i c import ∗







37 u ve l x = 0
38 u vel yaw = 0
39 s e g v e l x = 0
40 seg x = 0
41 imu ro l l = 0
42 imu pitch = 0
43 imu yaw = 0
44 imu ve l x = 0
45 imu ve l y = 0
46 imu ve l z = 0
47 imu acc x = 0
48 imu acc y = 0
49 imu acc z = 0
50 odom x = 0
51 odom y = 0
52 odom o = 0
53 gp s l a t = 0
54 gps l on = 0
55 gp s a l t = 0
56 s e g u i b a t = [ 0 , 0 ]
57 powerbase battery = [ 0 , 0 ]
58 ba t vo l = 0
59 bat cur = 0
60 bat cap = 0
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61 bat t ime = 0







69 def cmd vel cb ( data ) :
70 global u ve l x , u vel yaw
71 u ve l x = data . l i n e a r . x
72 u vel yaw = data . angular . z
73
74 def s e g s t a cb ( data ) :
75 global s e g v e l x , seg x , s e g u i ba t , powerbase battery
76 s e g v e l x = ( data . rmp200 [ 0 ] . l e f t w h e e l v e l o c i t y + data . rmp200 [ 0 ] .
r i g h t wh e e l v e l o c i t y + \
77 data . rmp200 [ 1 ] . l e f t w h e e l v e l o c i t y + data . rmp200 [ 1 ] .
r i g h t wh e e l v e l o c i t y ) /4
78 seg x = ( data . rmp200 [ 0 ] . f o rward d i sp lacement + data . rmp200 [ 1 ] .
f o rward d i sp lacement ) /2
79 s e g u i b a t = [ data . rmp200 [ 0 ] . u i ba t t e ry , data . rmp200 [ 1 ] . u i b a t t e r y ]
80 powerbase battery = [ data . rmp200 [ 0 ] . powerbase battery , data . rmp200 [ 1 ] .
powerbase battery ]
81
82 def imu cb ( data ) :
83 global imu ro l l , imu pitch , imu yaw , imu vel x , imu vel y , imu ve l z , imu acc x ,
imu acc y , imu acc z
84 q = [ data . o r i e n t a t i o n . x , data . o r i e n t a t i o n . y , data . o r i e n t a t i o n . z , data .
o r i e n t a t i o n .w]
85 imu ro l l , imu pitch , imu yaw = eu l e r f r om quat e rn i on (q )
86 i f imu r o l l <0:
87 imu r o l l = math . p i+imu ro l l # t r i c k
88 else :
89 imu r o l l = −math . p i+imu ro l l
90 imu ro l l , imu pitch , imu yaw = imu ro l l ∗180/math . pi , imu pitch ∗180/math . pi ,
imu yaw∗180/math . p i
91 imu ve l x = data . a n gu l a r v e l o c i t y . x
92 imu ve l y = data . a n gu l a r v e l o c i t y . y
93 imu ve l z = data . a n gu l a r v e l o c i t y . z
94 imu acc x = data . l i n e a r a c c e l e r a t i o n . x
95 imu acc y = data . l i n e a r a c c e l e r a t i o n . y
96 imu acc z = data . l i n e a r a c c e l e r a t i o n . z
97
98 def odom cb ( data ) :
99 global odom x , odom y , odom o , odom rol l , odom pitch , odom yaw
100 odom x = data . pose . pose . p o s i t i o n . x
101 odom y = data . pose . pose . p o s i t i o n . y
102 q = [ data . pose . pose . o r i e n t a t i o n . x , data . pose . pose . o r i e n t a t i o n . y , data . pose .
pose . o r i e n t a t i o n . z , data . pose . pose . o r i e n t a t i o n .w]
103 odom rol l , odom pitch , odom yaw = eu l e r f r om quat e rn i on (q )
104
105 def gps cb ( data ) :
106 global gps l a t , gps lon , g p s a l t
107 gp s l a t = data . l a t i t u d e
108 gps l on = data . l ong i tude
109 gp s a l t = data . a l t i t u d e
110
111 def bat cb ( data ) :
112 global bat vo l , bat cur , bat cap , bat t ime
113 ba t vo l = data . vo l t age /1000
114 bat cur = data . output cur rent
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115 bat cap = data . r ema in ing capac i ty
116 bat t ime = data . t ime to d i s cha rg ed
117
118 def ro sout cb ( data ) :
119 global r o s ou t s t r , rosout node , r o s o u t l e v e l
120 l e v e l s ={1: ”DEBUG” , 2 : ”INFO” , 4 : ”WARN” , 8 : ”ERROR” , 16 : ”FATAL”}
121 r o s o u t s t r = data .msg
122 rosout node = data . name





128 # HANDLERS MOVE BASE
129 # −−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
130
131 def cmd ve l mux s e l e c t c a l l e r ( t op i c ) :
132 rospy . w a i t f o r s e r v i c e ( ’ / teo /cmd vel mux/ s e l e c t ’ , 10)
133 try :
134 mux = rospy . Serv iceProxy ( ’ / teo /cmd vel mux/ s e l e c t ’ , MuxSelect )
135 rospy . l o g i n f o ( ”Created Se rv i c e Proxy” )
136 mux( ’ / teo / ’+top i c )
137 except e :
138 rospy . l o g e r r o r ( ” Se rv i c e c a l l f a i l e d : %s \n”%e )
139
140 #pub l i c node hand l e . adve r t i s e<ac t i on l i b msg s : : GoalID>(” cance l g oa l ” , 100) ;
141 def move base cance l goa l ( ) :
142 # TODO cance l g oa l . p u b l i s h ( g o a l i d ) a c t i on l i b msg s : : GoalID
143 rospy . l o g e r r o r ( ”Cancel ing goa l − Not implemented” )
144
145 def handle msg (msg) :
146 ty = msg [ 0 ]
147 m = msg [ 1 : ]
148 i f ty == ’T ’ :
149 rospy . l o g i n f o ( ”Changing mode to : ” + msg)
150 cmd ve l mux s e l e c t c a l l e r (msg)
151 e l i f ty == ’C ’ :
152 move base cance l goa l ( )
153 else :




158 # DECLARACIO DE CLASSES
159 # −−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
160 data = D( )
161 data . d i a gno s t i c s = [ ]
162 data . b a t t e r i e s = D( )
163 data . gps = D( )
164 data . odometry = D( )
165 data . fabmap = D()




170 # INICIALITZACIO DE SUBSCRIBERS++
171 # −−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
172 t op i c s = [ ]
173 def i n i t ( ) :
174 #sub s c r i b e
175 t op i c s . append ( Topic ( ”GPS” , ”/ teo / s en so r s /gps” , NavSatFix , gps cb , data .
d i agno s t i c s , 20) )
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176 t op i c s . append ( Topic ( ”Segway Status ” , ”/ teo /segway/ s t a tu s ” , SegwayRMP400Status ,
s e g s t a cb , data . d i agno s t i c s , 10) )
177 t op i c s . append ( Topic ( ”Front Laser ” , ”/ teo / s en so r s / f r o n t l a s e r ” , LaserScan , None ,
data . d i agno s t i c s , 20) )
178 t op i c s . append ( Topic ( ”Rear Laser ” , ”/ teo / s en so r s / r e a r l a s e r ” , LaserScan , None ,
data . d i agno s t i c s , 20) )
179 t op i c s . append ( Topic ( ”LadyBug” , ”/ teo / ladybug/ f r on t / camera in fo ” , CameraInfo ,
None , data . d i agno s t i c s , 1) )
180 t op i c s . append ( Topic ( ”IMU” , ”/ teo / s en so r s /imu” , Imu , imu cb , data . d i agno s t i c s ,
100) )
181 t op i c s . append ( Topic ( ”Odometry” , ”/ teo /odomfused” ,Odometry , odom cb , data .
d i agno s t i c s , 10) )
182 t op i c s . append ( Topic ( ”Battery ” , ”/ teo / l i f e b a t t / s t a tu s ” , l i f e b a t t s t a t u s , bat cb
, data . d i agno s t i c s , 0 . 5 ) )
183 t op i c s . append ( Topic ( ”Cmd vel” , ”/ teo /segway/cmd vel ” , Twist , None , data .
d i agno s t i c s , 20) )






190 def run ( ) :
191 #cons t ruc t j son
192 data . b a t t e r i e s . payload = round( f loat ( ba t vo l ) , 2 )
193 data . b a t t e r i e s . segway1 = round( f loat ( powerbase battery [ 0 ] ) , 2 )
194 data . b a t t e r i e s . segway1ui = round( f loat ( s e g u i b a t [ 0 ] ) , 2 )
195 data . b a t t e r i e s . segway2 = round( f loat ( powerbase battery [ 1 ] ) , 2 )
196 data . b a t t e r i e s . segway2ui = round( f loat ( s e g u i b a t [ 1 ] ) , 2 )
197 data . odometry . x = round( f loat ( odom x ) ,2 )
198 data . odometry . y = round( f loat ( odom y ) ,2 )
199 data . odometry . yaw = round( f loat ( odom yaw) ,2 )
200 data . odometry . v e l = round( f loat ( u v e l x ) ,2 )
201 data . odometry . vyaw = round( f loat ( u ve l yaw ) ,2 )
202 data . fabmap . p r obab i l i t y = random . random ( )
203 data . gps . l a t i t u d e = round( f loat ( g p s l a t ) , 4 )
204 data . gps . l ong i tude = round( f loat ( gps l on ) ,4 )
205 data . rosout . str = ro s o u t s t r
206 data . rosout . node = rosout node
207 data . rosout . l e v e l = r o s o u t l e v e l
208
209 del data . d i a gno s t i c s [ : ]
210 for diag in t op i c s :
211 diag . r e g d i a g ( )
212
213 j s t r i n g = json . dumps( data , d e f au l t=lambda o : o . d i c t )
214 handler . broadcast ( j s t r i n g )
215
216 rospy . l o g i n f o ( data . gps . l a t i t u d e+” ”+data . gps . l a t i t u d e )
C.1.3 handler.py
1
2 import tornado . websocket
3 import robot thread
4
5 connect i ons = set ( )
6
7 class WSHandler ( tornado . websocket . WebSocketHandler ) :
8
9 def open( s e l f ) :
10 connect i ons . add ( s e l f )
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11 print ’ new connect ion ’
12 s e l f . wr i te message ( ”He l lo World” )
13 [ con . wr i te message ( ’Hi ! ’ ) for con in connec t i ons ]
14
15 def on message ( s e l f , message ) :
16 print ”msg r e c i v ed ”
17 robot thread . handle msg (message )
18
19 def on c l o s e ( s e l f ) :
20 connect i ons . remove ( s e l f )
21 print ’ connect ion c l o s ed ’
22
23
24 def broadcast (msg) :







6 from math import ∗
7
8 from sensor msgs .msg import NavSatFix
9 from d import ∗
10
11
12 class Topic ( object ) :
13
14 def i n i t ( s e l f , name , top ic ,T, cb data , d i ag a r ray = None , min f = 0) :
15
16 s e l f . d iag = ( d iag a r ray <> None )
17 i f s e l f . d iag :
18 s e l f . d i ag a r ray = d iag a r ray
19 s e l f . l a s t upd = time . time ( )
20 s e l f . min f = min f
21
22 i f cb data == None :
23 s e l f . data = False
24 else :
25 s e l f . cb data = cb data




30 s e l f . s = rospy . Subsc r ibe r ( top ic , T, s e l f . update )
31
32 s e l f . name = name
33
34
35 s e l f . f = 0
36
37
38 def update ( s e l f , data ) :
39 i f s e l f . data :
40 s e l f . cb data ( data )
41
42 t = time . time ( ) − s e l f . l a s t upd
43 s e l f . l a s t upd = time . time ( )
44
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45 f = 1/ t
46 #t = c e i l ( t ∗ 10) / 10.0
47 f = int (round( f ) )
48
49 s e l f . f = f ∗ 0 .592 + s e l f . f ∗ 0 .408
50
51
52 def r e g d i ag ( s e l f ) :
53 i f s e l f . s . get num connect ions ( ) > 0 :
54 print ( str ( s e l f . name) )
55
56 t = time . time ( ) − s e l f . l a s t upd
57
58 f = 1/ t
59 #t = c e i l ( t ∗ 10) / 10.0
60 f = int (round( f ) )
61
62 s e l f . f = f ∗ 0 .592 + s e l f . f ∗ 0 .408
63
64 ud = D()
65
66 ud . name = s e l f . name
67
68 i f s e l f . f >= s e l f . min f :
69 ud . s t a tu s = 0 #ok
70 ud .msg = ”Al l Working”
71 e l i f s e l f . f >= s e l f . min f /10 :
72 ud . s t a tu s = 1 #warning
73 ud .msg = ”Low frequency ” + str ( s e l f . f ) + ”<” + str ( s e l f . min f )
74 else :
75 ud . s t a tu s = 2 #error
76 ud .msg = ”Frequency too low ” + str ( s e l f . f ) + ”<<” + str ( s e l f .
min f )
77
78 s e l f . d i ag a r ray . append (ud)
79
80 else :
81 for diag in s e l f . d i ag a r ray :
82 i f diag . name == s e l f . name :




1 ’ use s t r i c t ’ ;
2
3
4 // Declare app l e v e l module which depends on f i l t e r s , and s e r v i c e s
5 angular . module ( ’myApp ’ , [
6 ’ ngRoute ’ ,
7 ’myApp. f i l t e r s ’ ,
8 ’myApp. s e r v i c e s ’ ,
9 ’myApp. d i r e c t i v e s ’ ,
10 ’myApp. c o n t r o l l e r s ’ ,
11 ’ u i . boots t rap ’
12 ] ) .
13 c on f i g ( [ ’ $ routeProv ider ’ , f unc t i on ( $routeProv ider ) {
14 $routeProv ider . when( ’ / gene ra l ’ , { templateUrl : ’ p a r t i a l s / gene ra l . html ’ ,
c o n t r o l l e r : ’ Genera lCtr l ’ }) ;
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15 $routeProv ider . when( ’ /fabmap ’ , { templateUrl : ’ p a r t i a l s /fabmap . html ’ ,
c o n t r o l l e r : ’ FabMapCtrl ’ }) ;
16 $routeProv ider . when( ’ / ladybug ’ , { templateUrl : ’ p a r t i a l s / ladybug . html ’ ,
c o n t r o l l e r : ’ LadybugCtrl ’ }) ;
17 $routeProv ider . when( ’ /movebase ’ , { templateUrl : ’ p a r t i a l s /movebase . html ’ ,
c o n t r o l l e r : ’ MoveBaseCtrl ’ }) ;
18 // $routeProv ider . when ( ’/ gps ’ , { t empla teUr l : ’ p a r t i a l s / gps . html ’ , c o n t r o l l e r :
’GPSCtrl ’}) ;
19 $routeProv ider . o the rw i se ({ r ed i r e c tTo : ’ / gene ra l ’ }) ;
20 } ] ) ;
C.2.2 controllers.js
1 ’ use s t r i c t ’ ;
2
3 /∗ Con t ro l l e r s ∗/
4
5 var myApp = angular . module ( ’myApp. c o n t r o l l e r s ’ , [ ] ) ;
6
7 // Main Con t ro l l e r
8 // ==================
9 // Connection to Web Socket
10 // Parse d i a gno s t i c s data
11 // UX func t i ons
12 myApp. c o n t r o l l e r ( ’ MainCtrl ’ , [ ’ $scope ’ , ’ $rootScope ’ , ’ $ l o c a t i on ’ , f unc t i on (
$scope , $rootScope , $ l o c a t i on ) {
13 $scope . modalShown = fa l se ;
14 $scope . toggleModal = func t i on ( ) {
15 $scope . modalShown = ! $scope . modalShown ;
16 } ;
17
18 $scope . host = ”hardy” ;
19 $scope . port = ”8888” ;
20 $scope . u r i = ”/ws” ;
21
22 // func t ion fo r navbar ’ a c t i v e ’
23 $scope . navClass = func t i on ( page ) {
24 var currentRoute = $ l o c a t i on . path ( ) . sub s t r i ng (1 ) | | ’home ’ ;
25 return page === currentRoute ? ’ a c t i v e ’ : ’ ’ ;
26 } ;
27
28 // func t ion fo r connect i nd i c a t o r
29 $scope . connectClass = func t i on ( ) {
30 return $scope . conected ? ’ a c t i v e ’ : ’ ’ ;
31 } ;
32
33 // I n i t i a l data
34 $rootScope . data = {} ;
35 $rootScope . data . bat te ry = 0 . 0 ;
36 $rootScope . data . gps = {} ;
37 $rootScope . data . gps . l a t i t u d e = 0 . 0 ;
38 $rootScope . data . gps . l ong i tude = 0 . 0 ;
39
40 $rootScope . data . d i a gno s t i c s = [ ] ;
41
42 $rootScope . pastProb = [ ] ;
43 $rootScope . probIndex = 0 ;
44
45 // func t ion fo r co l o r progres sbar
46 $rootScope . pbco lor = func t i on ( va lue ) {
47 i f ( va lue < 25) {
48 type = ’ danger ’ ;
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49 } else i f ( va lue < 50) {
50 type = ’ warning ’ ;
51 } else i f ( va lue < 75) {
52 type = ’ i n f o ’ ;
53 } else {





59 var ws ;
60
61 $rootScope . d e f d i a g = {} ;
62
63 $scope . connect = func t i on ( host , port , u r i ) {
64 $rootScope . host = host ;
65 ws = new WebSocket ( ”ws :// ” + host + ” : ” + port + ur i ) ;
66
67 ws . onmessage = func t i on ( evt ) {
68 $scope . $apply ( func t i on ( ) {
69 var temp = $rootScope . data . d i a gno s t i c s ;
70 var temp data = JSON. parse ( evt . data ) ;
71 var found = fa l se ;
72 //update and remove not found
73 var d1 = {} ;
74 temp . forEach ( func t i on ( d1 ) {
75 found = fa l se ;
76 temp data . d i a gno s t i c s . forEach ( func t i on ( d2 ) {
77 i f ( d1 . name == d2 . name && ! found ) {
78 d1 . s t a tu s = d2 . s t a tu s ;
79 d1 .msg = d2 .msg ;
80 found = true ;
81 }
82 }) ;
83 i f ( ! found ) {




88 var d2 = {} ;
89 temp data . d i a gno s t i c s . forEach ( func t i on ( d2 ) {
90 found = fa l se ;
91 temp . forEach ( func t i on ( d1 ) {
92 i f ( d1 . name == d2 . name && ! found ) {
93 found = true ;
94 }
95 }) ;
96 i f ( ! found ) {
97 temp . push ( d2 ) ;
98 }
99 }) ;
100 temp data . d i a gno s t i c s = temp ;




105 ws . onc l o s e = func t i on ( evt ) {
106 $scope . $apply ( func t i on ( ) {
107 $rootScope . conected = fa l se ;
108 $scope . modalShown = true ;
109 }) ;
110 } ;
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111
112 ws . onopen = func t i on ( evt ) {
113 $scope . $apply ( func t i on ( ) {
114 $rootScope . conected = true ;





120 $rootScope .msg = func t i on (msg) {
121 ws . send (msg) ;
122 }
123
124 $rootScope . prva l = undef ined
125
126 $scope . $watch ( ’ radioModel ’ , f unc t i on ( value , prev ) {
127 i f ( va lue != undef ined && value != $rootScope . prva l ) {
128 i f ( conf i rm ( ’Are you sure you want to change to ’+ value ) ) {
129 $rootScope . prva l = value ;
130 $rootScope .msg( ’T ’+value )
131 } else {






138 $rootScope . voltsPL = func t i on ( i ) {
139 i f ( i <23){ return true ; } else {return fa l se ;}
140 }
141
142 $rootScope . vo l t sUI = func t i on ( i ) {
143 i f ( i <7){ return true ; } else {return fa l se ;}
144 }
145 $rootScope . v o l t s = func t i on ( i ) {
146 i f ( i <70){ return true ; } else {return fa l se ;}
147 }
148
149 $rootScope . s t a t u s t o s t r i n g = func t i on ( s ) {
150 i f ( s==0) {
151 return ”OK” ;
152 } else i f ( s==1){
153 return ”WARNING” ;
154 } else i f ( s==2){
155 return ”ERROR” ;
156 } else {




161 //dades fabmap a l g l o b a l per aga far l e s dades encara que no e s t i g u i a l a
pestanya de l fabmap
162 $scope . $watch (
163 ”data . fabmap . p r obab i l i t y ” ,
164 func t i on ( newValue , oldValue ) {
165 $rootScope . pastProb . push ({
166 y : newValue ,
167 x : $rootScope . probIndex
168 }) ;
169 $rootScope . probIndex++;
170 i f ( $rootScope . pastProb . l enght > 100)
171 {
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176 } ] ) ;
177
178 // Diagnos t i c s Con t ro l l e r
179 // ==================
180 //
181 myApp. c o n t r o l l e r ( ’ D iagContro l l e r ’ , [ ’ $scope ’ , ’ $rootScope ’ , f unc t i on ( $scope ,
$rootScope ) {
182
183 } ] ) ;
184
185 // General Tab Con t ro l l e r
186 // ==================
187 //
188 myApp. c o n t r o l l e r ( ’ Genera lCtr l ’ , [ ’ $scope ’ , ’ $rootScope ’ , f unc t i on ( $scope ,
$rootScope ) {
189
190 } ] ) ;
191
192 // Ladybug Con t ro l l e r
193 // ==================
194 // Sets the image sources f o r the images
195 // Hides the image e lements i f they don ’ t e x i s t
196 myApp. c o n t r o l l e r ( ’ LadybugCtrl ’ , [ ’ $scope ’ , ’ $rootScope ’ , f unc t i on ( $scope ,
$rootScope ) {
197 s e t I n t e r v a l ( f unc t i on ( ) {
198 var myImageElement = document . getElementById ( ’ imatge l adybug f r ’ ) ;
199 myImageElement . s r c = ’ http :// ’ + $rootScope . host + ’ :8080/ snapshot ? top i c=/
teo / ladybug/ f r o n t r i g h t / image raw ’ ;
200 myImageElement = document . getElementById ( ’ imatge ladybug r r ’ ) ;
201 myImageElement . s r c = ’ http :// ’ + $rootScope . host + ’ :8080/ snapshot ? top i c=/
teo / ladybug/ r e a r r i g h t / image raw ’ ;
202 myImageElement = document . getElementById ( ’ imatge l adybug r l ’ ) ;
203 myImageElement . s r c = ’ http :// ’ + $rootScope . host + ’ :8080/ snapshot ? top i c=/
teo / ladybug/ r e a r l e f t / image raw ’ ;
204 myImageElement = document . getElementById ( ’ imatge l adybug f l ’ ) ;
205 myImageElement . s r c = ’ http :// ’ + $rootScope . host + ’ :8080/ snapshot ? top i c=/
teo / ladybug/ f r o n t l e f t / image raw ’ ;
206 myImageElement = document . getElementById ( ’ imatge ladybug f ’ ) ;
207 myImageElement . s r c = ’ http :// ’ + $rootScope . host + ’ :8080/ snapshot ? top i c=/
teo / ladybug/ f r on t / image raw ’ ;
208 $ ( ’#imatge l adybug f r ’ ) . e r r o r ( func t i on ( ) { $ ( this ) . h ide ( ) ; }) ;
209 $ ( ’#imatge ladybug r r ’ ) . e r r o r ( func t i on ( ) { $ ( this ) . h ide ( ) ; }) ;
210 $ ( ’#imatge l adybug r l ’ ) . e r r o r ( func t i on ( ) { $ ( this ) . h ide ( ) ; }) ;
211 $ ( ’#imatge l adybug f l ’ ) . e r r o r ( func t i on ( ) { $ ( this ) . h ide ( ) ; }) ;
212 $ ( ’#imatge ladybug f ’ ) . e r r o r ( func t i on ( ) { $ ( this ) . h ide ( ) ; }) ;
213 } , 500) ;
214 } ] ) ;
215
216 // Fab Map Con t ro l l e r
217 // ==================
218 // Plo t New p lace P ro b a b i l i t y in a char t
219 myApp. c o n t r o l l e r ( ’ FabMapCtrl ’ , [ ’ $scope ’ , ’ $rootScope ’ , f unc t i on ( $scope ,
$rootScope ) {
220 var dataLength = 100 ;
221 var chart = new CanvasJS . Chart ( ” fabChart ” ,{
222 t i t l e :{
223 text : ”FabMap New Place Probab i l i t y ”
224 } ,
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225 data : [{
226 type : ” l i n e ” ,
227 dataPoints : $rootScope . pastProb
228 } ] ,
229 axisY :{
230 minimum : 0 ,
231 maximum: 1
232 } ,
233 backgroundColor : ” rgba (0 , 0 , 0 , 0 ) ”
234 }) ;
235 $scope . $watch (
236 ”data . fabmap . p r obab i l i t y ” ,
237 func t i on ( newValue , oldValue ) {
238 chart . render ( ) ;
239 }
240 ) ;
241 chart . render ( ) ;
242 } ] ) ;
243
244 // MoveBase Con t ro l l e r
245 // ==================
246 //
247 myApp. c o n t r o l l e r ( ’MoveBaseCtrl ’ , [ ’ $scope ’ , ’ $rootScope ’ , f unc t i on ( $scope ,
$rootScope ) {
248
249 } ] ) ;
250
251 // GPS Cont ro l l e r
252 // ==================
253 //
254 myApp. c o n t r o l l e r ( ’GPSCtrl ’ , [ ’ $scope ’ , f unc t i on ( $scope ) {
255
256 } ] ) ;
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D Captures del Panell
Figura 9: Informacio´ de connexio´.
Figura 10
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Figura 11
Figura 12
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Figura 13: Pregunta per evitar un canvi no intencionat en
el mode de moviment del robot.
Figura 14: Sensors funcionant normalment.
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Figura 15: Errors en sensors.
